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" I'm a "cry pour Negro. Admitted ly

much of it is due to my own lack of

pe rseverance, but I' m so thankful for

having been born in America."

Lois \X'') D anvi lle, V irg ini a

The Riots

" I just received the Jun e and Au
gust issues of Th e P LAIN T RU TH.

Thank you very much for sending
them . It was sincerely di fficult to swal 
low the truth about race riots. I am
a N eg ro and I love my 'broth ers ' and
'sisters' so much that I am now crying
because these th ings, as terrible as they
arc, are happen ing and it seems as
though we are not go ing to stop. I
thank God th at I know th e truth. I am
free from these insp irations to pr e
judge, hate, burn, and dest roy. I wou ld

still g lad ly give my life if my people
coul d be turned fro m thei r ways."

Ronald E. ~L. New Iberia,
Louisiana

Autobiography

"T hank you fur the resum pt ion of
the Autobiography 10 The P LAIN

TRUTH . It rea lly reveals the di fficulty
experienced in founding the college

[C ontinued on Ihj~~ e / oj

'!V E A LL BELIEVE AS / IS / lRTl CLE
Of FAITIl tb.u life erolred f rom
dead matter 0 11 this planet .' ,. (Chris
tilU/ Science iUonita,., !'U/lfar)' 5, 1962.)

Another plfblication repofting on the
same meeting said: " Dr. Harold C.

Ure)' .. . said tbat with him it is an
' ARTI C L E OF FAIT H' that life toas spon 

taneomly generatt'd ill the primeval
oceans of 3¥2 billion years ago. He
Mid this belief ;' THE SCIENTIFIC
B/ISIS on u-bicb scientists toda), are
tlJin g to find 0111 jll1t how it was
done," (C ople), N ews Service, !anuar),
5, 1962 .)

If/hat else is this tb-ur BLI ND FAITH

- j ltJ l the same as most religions have.
Incidentally, we don't "hike it 0 ' 1 faith"
that God exists. IVe PROVE God
exists!

Scien tist.
K ingdom

project now.

W ayne M.,
Cresco, Iowa

It' s a Re lig ion

" I have but one complaint, and you

have heard from me before on this

subject. \X'hy kn ock evoluti on so much?

You seem to think it is a religion.'
\X'ell, I'm sure it's not. Someone can

belie ve in it, bu t this belief is not l ike

a belief in God ."

relig ion."
Ch arles C,

Flagstaff, Ar izon a
• Tbanes, Charles - and m(U/)' a scien
tist has stormed the Citadel of Darwin
- which is no longer standing.

Biologist on Evo lut ion

"W hile I am a trained biologist and
perhaps, therefore, a trained skept ic, I
do not so far d isagr ee with anyth ing

your magazine promulgates, whet her on

Bibl ical interp retat ion, news forecast

ing, o r cross-examination of science in

the light of relig ion . In fact, risking a

label of iconoclast, I am warmed to see

someo ne effectively stor ming the Cita 

del of D arwin . I believe that science

can, mu st, and will someday agree with

United

• IF"e're It'orkil1g 0 11 the

• Apparently JOI/ re not liP 011 tbe
"latest" comm ents of eroltttionists, tr/ e
qlfote:

"Dr. Harold C. Urey, N obel Prize
bolding chemist of tbe University of
Califoruia at La [olla, explained ' .. . all
of !II who Jllld)' the origin of life find
tbat the more toe look into it! the more
we feel it is TOO CO l\f PLE X T O HAVE

EVOLVED al1 )'Il 'he/'e.' And yet, he added,

Make a Book of i t!

"Thank you for continuing The
PL AIN T RUTH . Y ou certainly must pub
lish the Evoluti on Series in book
form - with colour ill ustrations - it
would be worth its weight in gold! As
a research scient ist I appreciate your
honest approach to this matte r and
would value a set of reprin ts of art icles
i f you have them."
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That's a sample. Th at's today's world
scene.

Violence, mob violence, war, strife,
rapings , murders, crime, teen-age delin
guency, the leaders of tomorrow hope
less, frustrated, rebelling against society
in general and everything in particular.

For about five minutes this morning
I tuned in the television news. It was
the same - violence, murder, crime,
weather disasters. But the network
"commercial" plugged a series of "con
srructive" documentaries soon to
appear. These documentaries are going
to show the nation what lies ahead 
the dazzling, glittering, joyful future of
idleness, ease and luxury being planned
by science, the "world messiah."

The documentaries will show medical
"cure-ails" just ahead - utilizing atom
ic energy for healing, instead of de
struction. These documentari es will
carry the viewing public through 1968,
on into the 1970's, the eight ies, the
nineties, and the fantastic twenty-first
centu ry now "assured" by modern
science !

Beautiful dream!
Only it isn't going to happen that

way!
Let's come down to earth. Let's look

at FACTS as they are !
Over half of the people in this world

are living today in starvation and semi
starvation - in ignorance, poverty and
squalor. It is only a few, comparatively,
who live in the afflueney to afford the
gadgetry being dreamed up by modern
science. And they seem to forget the
wretched majority of unhappy man
kind.

It seems they also overlook the rising
tide of mental illness, drug addiction ,
broken homes and divorce, crime, riots,
violence, even in our affluent nation.

N ot all juveniles and delinquen ts are
"hippies." Only a minority - now .'

But their numbers are increasing.
Alarmingly! Th ese youths who must be
tomorrow's adult leaders see no future

I F YOU WERE Y, what would you
write about ? If you had the respon
sibility - and the p";"i lege - of

writing this column every month, what
would you say to the two or three
million people who read it ?

You, yourself, are one of those two
or three million - reading this column
now. I am in my office, on the Texas
campus of Ambassador College. An
other college year is starting. After
orientat ion and entrance exams of new
incoming freshmen on the Pasadena
campus last week, I flew over here for
orienta tion and entrance exams of the
new freshmen on the Texas campus.
Also I wanted to meet personally the
new students here. At noon today I
must leave for the overseas fl ight to the
British campus. The new college year
over there begins next week.

And what should I write about?
Th ere is no end of things that I would
like to write about. But surely noth ing
is more vital and needfu l to our readers
- and noth ing should be of more
interest right now - than a report on
the STATE OF T HE \'('OR l D at this
minute.

I pick up a Dallas morning news
paper. Do I fi nd GOOD news ? Not at
all ! More than 160,000 Ford automo
bile workers in 25 states have just left
their jobs on strike - at WAR - an
industrial war! A pair of teen-age
"hippies," cuddled down to spend the
night on the grass in New York's
Central Park, were attacked by two
men. The boy, known to the runaway
t o-year-old girl only as "the poet,"
was stomped and beaten into uncon
sciousness. Th e girl was twice raped.

More hundreds of American soldiers
have been kiIIed in the Vietnamese
War. Delug es set off new Texas floods.
And the only nonviolent news on the
frant page: President Johnson flies to
the ill] Ranch in Texas for a shor t
rest.
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- on ly frustra tion. T hey see no PUR

POSE.

N o meaning to life ! They have a
wr011g sense of values. And they are in
REBE L LIO N against the WAY of peace,
happiness, and abundant well-being.

If we have the wit to SEE , humani ty
is degenerating at accelerating speed.
Even NA TURE is erupting. in violent
weather, d rough t and lloods, earth
quakes and forest fires. More and more
nations are developing the atomic and
the hydrogen bombs. It is now in man's
powe r to blast all human life from off
this earth !

At that point I was interrupted in
this writ ing . There was no opportun ity
- before leaving the Texas campus 
to get back to you who are reading this.
I was driven to our own airstrip on
campus, where a small twin-motor prop
plane was waiting . Perhaps fifty stu
dents and faculty members were
gathered there to see me off. Included
were my son Garner Ted, his wife
Shirley and three boys; and my "son and
daug hter" Ben and Lois Chapman, with
nine-year-old grandson Richa rd D a
vid II, wit h a good-bye hug along with
the other grandchildren .

I was flown to Dallas Airp ort 
"Love Field ," and soon on an Ameri
can Airline 707 jet for New York .

At '"JFK'" - John F. Kennedy Inter
national Airport - our overseas adver
tising agent and his charming wife
were waiting for me. They drove me to
an airport hotel where we had dinner
and a long talk. W e discussed
the broadcast situation on stations out
side N orth America, arou nd the worl d,
and renewing the purchase of double
page advertising space in Reader's Di
gest .

They left. I slept , I1smg to arrive
at Pan Am departu res, check in, and
spend an hour in the Clipper Club
Lounge before loading the new '"707'"
at 10 :00 a.m. for Lond on .

W ell, here I am at the keys of my

typewriter on the British campus
where I have written so many articles
and letters for our PLAIN TRUTH read-

ers.
So back to THE STATE OF THE WORLD

as of now .'
The news is no different in London

newspapers. The state of the world is

The PLAIN TRUTH

the same. Here are today's front page
headlines : " Boy Accused of Killing
Schoolmate"; '"5 Die in Lorry Over
Cliff": "H urricane Heads for Jamaica" ;
"Plea to Killer by Christine 's Mother" ;
" Indians and Chinese Clash on
Border" ; "Ha noi Assails U.S. .Move for
Peace" ; "Cyp rus T alks Fail to W in
Direct Accord " ; etc., etc., etc.

WH AT'S WRONG? Is there no hope
for a better world ?

There is! But th is GOOD NEWS finds
no space on newspaper fro nt pages.

If the world is sick today, there has
to be a CAUSE!

There is a CAUSE for every EFFECT!
You may appraise every major facet

of the world 's civilization, as Garner
Ted Armstrong and I did in the book
let, Th e W onderflll W orld T omorrow.
Examine the world's education; its
science and technology; its commerce
and industry; its system of government;
its social order ; its religion. And if you
view them objectively as they are - if
you check thei r fruits - you have to
conclude they are decadent. All are
weighed in the balance of righteousness
and found want ing.

They are ready to die !
Where have these systems of civiliza

tion brought us?
What is the actual STATE OF THE

WORLD today?
When we take a realistic, hard look

at cond itions and trend s, they point
inexorably to a fast-approaching WORLD
CRISIS of combined nuclear war that can
annihilate all human life, rapidly accel
erating crime and violence, total immo
rality, worldwide famine and uncon
trollable disease epidemics, wholesale
starvation.

Science has no solution ! No govern
ment has the solution! Man has no
panacea - knows no way to reverse
these trend s!

Righ t now YOU - where you live
- face TWO ALTERNATIVES :

Either there does exist a living GOD
who tIer)' JOOl1 will intervene in this
world's affairs, and by supernat ural
POWE R save humani ty from itself or the
END OF MAN'S EXISTENCE WILL QUICK
LY DESCEND UPON US!

If you are convinced there is NO
GOD - then you have on ly ONE alter
native - huma n extinction ! Of course,
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unti l one of these altern atives does
occur, you may hide your eyes from
FACTS- close your mind to REALITY
- live in your own little fool's para
dise. But it will be short-lived!

You won't have long to wait -to
SEE which alternative shall HAPPEN!
For these world trend s are hurtling to
ward their climax at rapidly accelerat ing
speed!

1 said there is always a CAUSE.
The CAUSE of these world tragedies

now rapidly converging toward one
grand-smash CLIMAX is - read this
twice! - HUMAN NATURE, rebelling
against the INEXORABLE LAW OF GOD !

In order to prevent unhappiness,
suffering, strife, war, poverty, and all
the ills that beset humanity, the Creator
GOD set in inexorable mot ion a L AW 

a WAY OF LIFE!
This LAW is the CAUS E of - the

WAY that will produce the EFFECT of
peace, happiness, abundant well-being!

Every evil humanity has ever suffered
has been the RESULT of transgressing
this law .' And even human nature it
self tran sgresses this law - for human
nature is VANITY with its attributes :
lust , greed, envy, jealousy, hatred .

And what is this LAW OF GOD ?
I can say it in one all-encompassing

word - LOVE!
But few, it seems, know the defini

tion of LOVE. Too many put a twisted,
distorted definition on it.

Jesus summed it up in its two broad
est subdivisions - LOVE toward GOD
and LOVE toward human neigh bor. The
Ten Commandments magnify it a little
larger : Th e first four tell us how to
love God ; the last six how to love
fellowman . Jesus magnified it still far
ther. And the entire Bible is merely a
magnification of these all-encompass ing
spiritua l pr inciples - of man's trans
gressions - and of God 's plan of re
demption and restoration to the joyous
state which results from GOING THE
WAY OF GOD'S LAW.

W e must get to the CAUSE!
This world - its society - its civili

zation as a whole - has ign ored and
(or) rebelled against the FIRST CAUSE
of all that exists! Even those who
acknowledge and profess to wors hip
GOD, the First Cause, rebel against Him

[Continued on page 12)



COMMON MARKET
BREAKTHROUGH!

The sweeping d ecisions of the top-leve l Common Mark et
Meetin g in Rome, Britain's second application to join the Euro
pean Com mon Market, the hard-fought conclusion to the
Kennedy Round of Tariff Negotiations and the continually
worsening gold crisis - all these point to the nearness of a

great disaster just ahead for our nations!

by Fra nk Schnee

of Common Market
strength. Of the 38
independent Afr ican

states, already 18 are

associate memb ers,
and 15 others are

currently seeking as
sociate membership.
The Common Mar
ket is pouring one

and-one-half billions in aid into these
African associate nations.

Greece and Turkey are also as
sociate members and Spain is seeking
special links with the Market. Some
are now talking about the Mediter
ranean soon becoming a Common Mar
ket lake.

Recently Norway, Ireland and Den
mark made applications to join. The
South and Central American countries
are busy form ing their own Common
Market, which is to be closely tied to
the European model. Indonesia and
some of the Iron Curtain countries are
making moves to become associate
members.

Even Soviet Russia is striving for
trade with the Common Market. What
chance would the United States and
Britain have against the lower labor
cost competition of th is superpower
bloc?

W orld leaders recognize that they
must get inside the Common Market

(Continued on page 29)source

Link Up With Africa

But Europe isn 't the only

toward eventual political union since
the EEC (the Common Marke t) was
founded !

Only one man presently stands in
the way of complete political union 
Charles de Gaulle . But as one journalist
recently said, "the French President
does not have -eternal life ." Ger
mans are patiently waiting for the
day that De Gaulle passes from the
political scene. They have declared
that nothing will deter them from
the goal of full political unification in
Europe.

The Common Market at the present
time includes a population of 182

million people. But out of this union
we will soon see a polit ically and re
ligiously unified l O-nation third world
power bloc emerge. At that time the
pepulation of a United States of Europe
may exceed 300 mill ion people. Can
you grasp what a gigantic trading pow
er this will be ?

Editor's Note: Over 20 years ago, Th e PLAIN TRUTH was warn ing America,
Bri tain, Canada, Au stralia, New Zeal and and other Eng lish-speak ing nations
that our peoples would become involved in the fierce st T rade War ever. We
predicted then that th is battle for surviva l would involve a yet-to-emerge
thr iving, mushroo ming uni ted Eur ope headed by Germany. All th is was
pr edicted at a time when most of Europe lay help less - devastated by W or ld
War II . Most people scoff ed then. Th rou gh the yea rs The PL AIN TRUTH
has continued to infor m and wa rn our reade rs of an econo mic, climatic and
mil itary cata strophe that is rap idly approachi ng. Read in thi s latest report
fro m on-the-spot in Europe how events of the past months reveal tha t th is
proph esied collapse looms just ahead on the horizon.

W at chin g t h e
pomp and ceremony
at that tenth anniversary Common
Market Summit Confe rence in the so
called "Eternal City" drove that point
home to me.

A N ew Breakth ro ugh

Th e heads of the six Common
Market nations assembled in Rome on
the LOth anniversary of signing the
Rome Treaty. Th ey hoped the anniver
sary atmosphere would help them
achieve the necessary breakthrough for
a future political union in Europe.

Th is breakthrough was achieved!

The first step was taken. The gigantic
decision was made to bring the European
Economic Community, the Montan Coal
and Steel Union and the European
Atomic Energy Commission ( Euratom)
under one governing body. The new
combined cabinet of ministers met for
the first time on the afternoon of July 3
in Brussels.

Th at is the greatest step forward

Many hardly noticed that Conference
- newsmen didn' t realize its signifi
cance.

D usseldorf, Germany

THE R OM AN EM
PIRE is being
r ebo r n ! The

Common Market na
tions made a great
leap forward just a
few months ago at
Rome .





MOTH-EATEN EVOLUTION
Evolutionists claim moths provide proo f of evolution IN
ACTION. The truth is, they DISPROVE evolution entire ly! Read
the shocking truth about the moth-eaten theory of no God
and see with your own eyes more of the breathtaking marvels

of Creation!

by Garner Ted Armstrong and Paul Kroll

H AVE WE been presenting an "UN

FAIR" view of evolution in
these pages?

With the many thousands of letters
expressing gratitude and enthusiasm
for the articles on evolution, we have
received a few of dissension.

None of the few object ing writers
has ever explained ANY of the unan
swerable difficulties for evolution we
have presented . Not ONE has pointed
out ANY specific error. misstatement,
inaccurate quota tion, or lack of re
search .

Evolution's Impossible Position

When we deal with "survival of the
fittest" one will criticize us for neglect
ing "micromutations." When we deal
with "natural selection" one will won
der why we did not cover "genetic
leaps."

The tru th is - evolution is IMPOS

SIBLE T O PR ESENT in any coherent,
cohesive, WHO LE FORM . Th e truth is,
EVOLU TIONISTS do not know how to
present it in any form that could be
called SENSIBLE, and COMPLETE. Th e
truth is, the theory is a MAZE of in-

Kroll (/.ltI C""try - Amba u odor College

YUCCA PLAN T- PRON UBA MOTH
l eft, wife and baby of co -au thor ,
Pau l Kroll, sit next to yucca to show
size of pla nt and flowers. Right,
strip se ries shows species of Pronu
ba moth pollina ting yucca flower.
The moth is the sa le pollinator of
the yucca . The moth depends on
development of yucca seeds to feed
its brood . One ca nnot ex ist without
the other . A perf ect ca se of sym
bio sis - showing interdependency
of life - proof that God create d
them together!

completeness, of inadequate hypotheses,
of guesses, disagreements, and argu
ments between evolutionists themselves.

But we HAVE presented factual,
T HO ROUG H LY researched T RUTHS con
cerning many of the strange and mar
velous creatures around us - and have
shown the utter inability of the evolu
tionary theory to account for them.

Our Ambassador College libraries
contain every major and sign ificant
work published on evolution right up
throug h the last months of this year.
Ou r researchers are thorough . On our
staff are. MAN Y scientists in MANY fields.

Obviously, it is impossible to present
all the argument s of evolution in their
entirety in anyone art icle, or even a
series of articles. But each article DO ES

DISPROVE another facet of the evolu
tionary theory.

Not all the letters we receive from
those who believe in evolution are
blind prejud ice. Some few actually and
sincerely want to know the answers to
questions they have not been able to
solve for themselves.

So, in th is article, we give you ex
cerpts from one such letter - and the
thoroug hly researched, SCIEN TIFIC an
swers!

Here is the letter, concerning moths,
and evolutio n :

A Good Question!

" I would like to know more about
your position on evolution. Those who
support evolution have what appears
to be a rather strong argument, and
I would like to know in fulI the g rounds
on which you refute it .

"According to Young, Stebbins and
Brooks, in the book, Introduction to
Biological Science, pages 493 -494 :

" 'Certain steps in evolution .. . have

taken place so recently that we have
HISTO RIC records of them. One example,
is the evolut ion of dark-colored . . .
moths which inhabit the industrial
areas of northern and western Europe.

.. 'About a century ago, the common
species of moths in these reg ions were
mostly PALE in color. D ARK forms
occurred in a few species as very rare
aberrant types.

.. 'A few years later, however, a
gradual increase in the frequency of the
dark forms began and at the present
time they are more common in the
industrial regions than are the pale
moths of the SAME SPEQ ES. In country
districts, however, the dark forms are
still rare.

" 'The dark forms apparently have
ALWAYS occurred as rare mutants . . .' ..

(Emphasis throughout quote is ours
and its sign ificance will be explained
later in the article.)

Thi s man's letter ended on this note :
"Much more could be said, of course,

but there 's no point in going on .. .
the point is th is:

"Evolutionists are not a bunch of
dwnmies whose case rests on sand.
They are, as a group, sincere, thought
ful, intell igent people and what they
propose is based on a very large body
of impressive evidence.

"N o THOUGHTF UL PE RSON would be
satisfied to push them aside as a crowd
of dogmatic stupes grasping at straws.

" I'm looking forward to hearing
from you and to receiving a deta iled
explanation of your position."

We have never said evolut ionists are
a "bunch of dummies." We HAV E only
said, "Th e FOOL has said in his heart,
'Th ere is no God' " (Psalm 53: 1) .

But evolution is the product of in-
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telligent men. Obviously, its arguments
will SEEM REASONABLE. Every untruth
begins with a FALSE PREMISE which is
in turn CARELESSLY TAKEN FO R

GRANTED.

On ce an unsuspecting student has
TAKEN FOR GRANT ED tha t the origin of
the universe, and of the solar system,
the origin of the earth, and the begin
ning of LIF E is an ACCIDENT - once he
has SIDESTE P PED the MAMMOTH issues
involved in such occurrences - he be·
gins IMAGINING he sees a relationship
in living creatures from "simple" to
"complex."

Once the false PREMI SE is establis hed,
and he has left the real TRUNK of the
tree - he then begin s investigating
DEEPLY into the " twigs" of the theory.

Micromutations, comparative anato 
my, comparative embryology, biology ,
many other related fields APPEAR - be
cause they are the result of research by
INT ELLIGEN T MEN - to be " P ROOFS"

to unsuspect ing people.
But they are NOT proofs. They are

reasonings from ANALOGIES which are
based upo n a tota lly FALSE premise
which was carelessly TAKEN FOR
GRANTED.

We have shown in the past how
evolutionists admit they DO NOT WANT
to step into the " realm of theo logy."
They do NOT LIKE to retain God in
their knowledge ( Rom. 1:28 ) .

But now back to the qu estions raised
in the Jetter .

O F COURSE many evoluti onists are
sincere . We HAVE NOT, and DO NOT
ques tion thei r sincerity ! W e do not
question thei r men tal powers, or their
intell igence quotient. But we DO UITER
LY REJECT and DISPROVE their theories!
W e have not pushed aside the ir argu 
ments - but have thoroughly researched
ALL of them - the BEST of them 
the very LATEST of them - and have
found them CONSISTENTLY WANTING!

In tell ectu al Pressure

Realize one important fact ! The pub
lic today finds itsel f subjected to a great
deal of intellectual PRESSURE concerni ng
evoluti on.

The average student - especially in
the life sciences - is subjected to a
very subtle form of brainwashing. This
same student, upon graduation, then
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teaches his students to believe the same
false principles his teachers have taken
for granted as true .

In time, an en/ire generation - in
all walks of life - have had FALSE
premises funnelled into their unsuspect~

ing minds. Any new facts coming into
those min ds are judged and INTER
PRETED in the light of those false ones
already in the mind.

In the realm of nature - including
life , matter , energy, laws - TWO foun
dational principles are customa rily ac
cepted by the professional people.

They are:

1) There is no God or Supernatural
Being responsible for the presen ce of
matter, energy , life - or whatever we
see in the mate rial world .

2) Everyth ing we see around us 
especially life - HAS EVOLVED.

All voices to the contrary are hushed
up as "superstitious," " ignorant" or
"uxscicntific.'

In both the Ambassador College
News Bureau and Science Research De
partment we have many, many quotes
demonstrating this attitud e. It's common
knowledge.

H arlow Shapley claims, "There is no
need for explaining the origin of life in
terms of the miraculous or supernatural"
(S cience N ews Letter, July 3, 1965) .

[ulian HlIxle)' would have us believe,
"There are three possible altern atives as
regards to the origin of living sub-
stances on this earth it was ( 1) su-
pernaturally created the first sugges-
tion runs counter to the whole of our
scientific knowledge .

"To postul ate a di vine interference
with these exchanges of matter and en 
ergy at a part icular moment in the
earth 's history is both UNNECESSARY
AND ILLOGICAL" ( Evolution In A ction,
pages 20-21) .

Tbeodosim Dobzhansky flatly states ,
" All . . . changes have arisen from causes
which NOW continue to be in ope ration,
and which therefore can be studied ex
perimental/y.

"At present, an informed a1Id rea
sonable person can hardly dou bt the va
lidi ty of the evolution theory . . . WE
T A K E IT FOR GRANT ED" ( Genetics
and the Origin of Species, page 11) .

George Gaylord Simpson writes,
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"But now that WE KNOW EVOLUTION
IS A FACT, we can no longer accept
. .. adaptation as reflecting the pu rpose
of a Creator manifested in the separate
creation of each species of plant or ani
mal " ( ThiJ V iew of Lif e, George
Gaylord Simpson, page 193) .

Yet Dean W. W ooldridge admitted,
"Science can never Jell 111 WHY the nat 
ural laws of physics exist Or whe re the
matter that started the un iverse came
from . It is good tha t our ancestors IN
VENTED the concept of the supernatural,
fo r we need it if we are to answer such
questions.

"While the physical scienti st has not
been able to dispense completely with
the concept of the UNexplainab le or
supernatural, he has at least managed
to consign it to a corner of his mind
where it does not greatly interfere with
his day to day activities" (Machinery of
Life, page 4).

Interpreting the Facts

The above illus trates a common atti
tude among many biologists, paleon
tologists, zoologists , astronomers and
other scientis ts. Any facts they discover
- and there are a pleth ora of them 
are INTERPRETED in the ligh t of these
two false foundations: 1) There has
been NO intervention in the course of
nature by any Supernatural Being; 2)
All thi ngs have evolved.

For example, we see all life is mar
velous ly fitted fo r its environment and
ecological niche. What does this prove ?

Since evoluti oni sts ALREADY believe
creation is a m)'lh and evolution is a
fact - they ASS UME this is proof of
evolution.

We DON'T assume evolution is true.
We DON'T assume that the physical
world, including life , has not been
created .

We can PROVE - based on a very
large body of impressive evidence 
that GOD CREATED the whole universe
and that evolution is a myth .'

Whar Abo ur rhe M oths?

"Fine," you say, "perhaps there is a
Creator God - but what about these
new dark moths ? Th e authorities tell us
they show evolution in action."

W ell, what about these dark moths ?

(C ontinued on page 43 )



The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong

WORLD TOMORROW Program grows to 5 million watts of
rad io power, PLAIN TRUTH in 32 pages, 175,000 circulation

- world wid e . Progress of Richard D. Armstrong - and his
death by automobile crash.

W H E N , on November 21, 1957,
my younger son, Garner Ted,

was made Vice-President of
the whole W ork, and of Ambassador
College, this action triggered an im
mediate reaction in the mind of my
elder son, Richard David .

In the preceding installment I men
tioned that by 1957, Ted 's skyrocket
spiritual and mental development had
carried him past his elder brother in
this W ork . Ted was then carrying a
good share of the daily broadcasting.

Also it was mentioned that, even
though Ted had sped past Dick in
usefulness to the W ork, D ick had,
from the beginning of 1950, begun to
really "come to life" sp iritually , and
was makin g rapid progress in personal
lif e - especially after his marriage in
June, 1957.

Ted 's appointment as Vice-President
hit Dick like an electric shock. He came

to me.
"Dad," he said seriously, "Ted's

appo intment shocked me into realizing
several things. I am glad you did it.
I know it was the wisdom of Christ
who heads and guides this W ork. But
it made me realize that I should have
had the appointment. I mean I should
have qualified for it, because I am a
year and four months older than Ted,
and I have been in Ambassador College
and in this W ork since 1947 and Ted
only since 1952. This awakened me to
see so plainly it hurts that I simply
didn't make as much progress as
I could, and sbosld have through those
live years of head start that I had. Thi s
has shaken me into a deter min ation to

put every effort within me into making
better p rogress from now on. I'll put
every effort into making up for that
lost time."

And Dick kept his word . He had
been making good. strides for a year.
But now he went to work on himself
in earnest. He had - as does everyone
- personal faul ts and problems to
overcome. He applied himself to his
work with increased energy and vigor.

On e thing he had already started,
without my knowledge. He was trying
to keep it a secret from me - and he
succeeded well. He had started with
the fall semester at college taking voice
lessons. Ted had taken voice, and had
become the best baritone in college. I
had tried to encourage D ick to develop
his singing voice. But he only protested
that he had no singing talent.

In May, near the close of the 1957
58 school year, our Department of
Music faculty were unusually urgent
that Mrs. Armstrong and I be present
at the recital of first-year music stu
dents. Th ere were both piano and voice
numbers. Hardly professional, but not
bad for beginners with only nine
month s' training.

We didn't suspect anything, but the
final number on the program was their
surprise for us. It was Dick's first pub
lic performance as a baritone . It was a
triumphant moment for Mr . Leon
Ettinger. Professor of Voice and Direc
tor of the Ambassador Chorale. He
enjoyed hugely our shocked surprise at
the quality of Dick's singing voice. He
and D ick had worked hard through the

schoo l year for this moment. W hile
D ick had not yet had voice training
equal to Ted's, he sang with a rich,
full and strong voice that gave promise
of excelling Ted's.

To use a slang phrase, he "came by
it honestly." He didn't inherit the
splend id singing voice that he exhibited

from me, for I have no singing voice

at all. But my father did have an ex

ceptionally line deep bass voice. My
two sons, (as I knew once I had heard
D ick sing) and my elder daughter,
inherited very good singing voices.

Broadcast Expands

By January, 1958, The W ORLD To
MORROW prog ram was being broadcast
over every continent on earth. W e were
using more than four mill ion watts of
radio power every week. W e were
reaching Red China over Chiang Kai
shek's superpowe r station on Taiwan
( Formosa), just off the Chinese main
land. W e were broadcast ing from Oki
nawa, from Mozambique into the Re
public of South Afr ica. and into India,
over into Burma and the East Indies,
and into Eastern Afr ica by the three
superpower beams of Radio Ceylon,
besides Radio Luxembourg, world's
most powerful station in Europe 
and beamed over the British Isles.

Th ese were very powerful stations
reaching out as fa r as two thousand
miles, covering vast areas. \XTith our
coverage in South America, we were
reaching out over areas containing
app roximately half of the entire world 's
population. Thi s included popula-
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Richard D. Armstrong at his desk, March 27, 1958 .
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tions 170 mill ion in North America;
35 million in South America; 110
mill ion in Europe and Britain; 25 mil
lion in Africa; 7 mill ion in Australia;
61 9 million in Asia.

Of course I do not mean that that
many people actually tuned in and
listened to the broadcast - but that
many could, if they all owned radio
sets, and tuned. in to hear it. That
mounts up to a grand total of 966
million people - almost 1 billion!
Actually, our estimate was that some 4
or 5 million actually did hear the pro
gram during an average week of broad
casting. But that's a vast audience!

But we knew well that we were only
barely started !

The BIG growth was yet before us !
By September of that year - 1958

- another million watts of radio power
per week had been added .

Most significant among the new
doors of radio being opened to The
WORLD T O M ORROW was the powerful
KGO, San Francisco. Thi s is one of
the few AA -class So-thousand -watt radio
stations on the west coast that is heard
clearly up and down the Pacific coast
from Alaska to Mexico . We were g iven
a good time, seven nights a week. Also
newly added by that September were
such valuable stations as WPIT, Pitts
burgh; KGBX, Springfield, Missouri;
and KWJJ, Portland, Oregon.

Also by October, that year, The
P LAI N TRUTH had been increased to
32 pages. It had been printed in two
colors since February, 1957. With the
N ovember, 1958, number we began
publishing, serially, the BIBLE STORY
book written and illustrated by Basil
W olverton. By that time, the circulation
of The PLAIN TRUTH had gone up to
175,000 copies.

D uring the early part of summer
1958, Mrs. Armstrong and I had driven
once more back up to Oregon, for a
period of fasting and rest on one of
the Oregon beaches. Garner Ted was
away from Pasadena, and D ick was
left in command at Headquarters. In
more ways than one he showed excel
lent executive ability and good judg
ment.

W e returned to Pasadena after two
or three weeks. By July, Garner Ted
had opened an evangel istic campaign
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10 Springfield, Mis
souri. He had taken
along a team, includ

ing a song leader,
one or two men to

organize ushers and

other such matters,

and Mrs. Lucy Mar
tin, head of the
department of Music
at the college, had
gone along to play
the piano .

It was along about
this time that two

significant events 
occu rre nces tha t

would seem incredi
ble to many-directly
invo lved D ick.

One, the birth of a
baby. It was a most

serious breech birth.

The situation was

becoming desperate,
and since Di ck was

the ranking minister
then at Headquar
ters, he was called
in on the emergency.
He drove immedi
ately to the home where the baby was

being delivered. The doctor and the
nurse were near exhaustion - perhaps

more of hope than physical - and the
mother near physical exhaustion. Of

course all Dick could do was pray but

pray he did, and in faith. He kept
reassuring the others but the situation
was fast becoming hopeless.

Finally the doctor gave up hope.
said there was nothing he could do,
unless to take the baby by cesarean
section, which the family refused to
allow. The doctor went home. Th e

husband and the wife were counseled
by Di ck not to become frantic or to
lose hope but to rely on God. Dick
refused to lose faith. He continued

to pray. And finally his faith was re
warded. The foetus turned over 10

the womb. The doctor was called back,
and the baby was born in a normal
manner.

The other incident, more amazing ,
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involved a war veteran. He was para
lyzed in his back, in his legs and both
arms - helpl ess. He had to be moved

in a wheelchair. Th e military hospitals

had done everything for him that medi
cal science could do. It was an incurable

case. He was confined to helplessness
for life, and put on a life pension for
special financial support.

Th is man called for Dick to pray for
him and ask God to perform a miracle,
that he might be restored to a life of
usefulness.

Thi s was one of Dick's last acts. He

did go to this man, and following the
New Testament instruction in James
5 :14 . 15, anointed him w ith oil, and

laid hands on him as he prayed, asking
the Eternal Creator to do what man
was unable to do, and had pronounced
impossible to be done.

This man, a former Ya le football
player, was healed, and quickly restored

{Continued 0 11 page 41 )



CAN A WEALTHY PERSON
BECOME A CHRISTIAN?

Is it true that only poor people are likely to be "saved"?
WHY are some people rich - and some poor?

by Rode rick C. Meredith

ABRAHAM LINCOLN is reputed oncen to have said: "God must love the
poor because He made so many

of them ."

Was Lincoln right ?

It is commo nly assumed that - be
cause of certain Biblical passages, and
because the poorer classes as a whole
seem naturally to be mo re religious 
God must prefer the poor to the rich.
In fact, many people feel that material
wealth itself is "sinful," and a certain
feeling of spiritual superiority of ten
displays itsel f as they discuss the mis
takes of their well-to -do neighbor
whom they describe as "filthy rich."

Are the poor, then, more righteous
than those who have material wealth?
Is the possession of riches a sin in it
self?

God " Calls " rhe Poor

Regarding the poor, the apostle
James was inspired to write: "Hearken,
my beloved breth ren, hath not God
chosen the poor of this world [ to be]
rich in faith , and heirs of the kingdom
which he hath promised to them that
love him ?" (James 2:5.)

N otice James' statement that the
poor are to be "rich in faith ." The man
with few material possessions naturaIIy
finds it easier and in fact almost 11eCeJ

Jary to develop faith in a higher power
to work all things out for good. Wi th
out this faith, his brooding anxieties
about the futu re might easily cause him
to have a mental or emotional break
down and possibly commit SIlicide.'

On the other hand, the exact oppo
site is true of the wealthy man . Instead
of faith, he is very likely to have what
modern religio-psychologists term "self
confidence." Wh en stripped to its basic

definition, this word means confidence
in SEL F instead of in God.

This same pitfall of the rich is em
phasized in Mark 10 :17-31 in the ac
count of the rich young ruler. He was
given the tremendous oppo rtunity of
becoming one of Jesus' disciples - and
later, possibly one of the apostles in
the Church of the Living God. But
when he refused because of material
interests, Jesus made this statement :
" How hardly shall they that have riches
enter into the kingdom of God "
(verse 23) .

When asked if the rich could be
saved at all, Jesus replied, "With God
all /hillgs are possible" (verse 27) .

Describing the Christian calling, the
apostle Paul stated : "For ye see your
calling, brethren, how that not many
wise men after the flesh, 110t many
mighty, 110t many noble, are called : but
God hath chosen the foolish things of
the world to confound the wise . ..
that 110 flesh should glory ill his pres
ence" ( I Cor. 1:26·29) .

God has chosen those - with a few
exceptions - who are N OT the great,
the mighty, the wealthy, the important
men and women of thi s world . Rather ,
He has opened the mind s and hearts of
those who are less successful in this
material life, who realize that they have
very little strength or ability, who have
very little to glory of in themselves.

Because they realize their own inade
quacy, these are just about the 0111)' kind
of people who will now accept God 's
precious truth when it is offered them,
who will be willing to REP ENT of their
ways and snbtnit to God and His ways.
By hard , cruel experience these people
have come to know their great NE ED

of God and His wisdom and 100)e.

But is the rich man a great sinner
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because his abilities in material things
keep him from fully understanding this
need for God ? Is it God 's will that all
His people be poor ?

God Promises Blessings for
Obedience

In Psalm 1: 1-3, God describes
the righteollJ man who obeys His laws,
and gives him this promise: "He shall
be like a tree planted by the rivers of
water, that bringeth forth his Fruit in
his season; his leaf also shall not
wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall
PROSP ER •• (verse 3).

God promised to ancient Israel ma

terial bleSJings for obed ience (Deut.
7: 11· 15) . If Israel would obey His
righ teous laws, God promised : " And
He wiII love thee, and bless thee, and
mllitiply thee : He will also bless the
fru it of thy womb, and the fru it of
thy land . . . Th all shalt be BLESSED

ABOVE ALL PE OPL E" ( verses 13·14 ).

In reading the lives of such men of
God 'as N oah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
and Joseph, you will notice that as these
men served God they were granted an
ABU NDANCE of material possessions
and wealth .

Later, when God sent His Son Jesus
Christ into the world to redeem man 
kind , He said: " I am come that they
might have life, and that they might
have it more ablllldalllly" (John 10 :10) .
Christ came to show us the way to
happy, joyflll, ABUNDANT living!

Recorded as an example to us all, the
apostle John was inspired to write
Gaius: " Beloved, I wish above all
things that thou mayest PRO SPER and
be in health, even as thy soul prosper
eth" ( III John 2) .

Prosperity, then, may often be God's
express will for a true Christian once
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he has learned to put the kingdom of
God first in his li fe. But prosperity does
not usually come by chance, Th ere are
defin ite reasons why some men prosper
and others do not.

How Does Pros perity Come ?

Who is the most j antdslically wealthy
person in the universe? Do you know ?

Why, GOD is of course !
IVbatsoet/er is under the whole

heaven is mine," says God (J ob 41 :11) .
"The silver is mine, and the gold is
mine, saith the Lord of hosts" (Haggai
2 :8) .

But what is the reason for God 's
righ t to con trol all thi s immense wealth
and power? "For all those things hath
mine hand made," God might well
answer (Isaiah 66: 2) ,

God has worked - God has labored
- He has prodnred, CREATED and
brough t in to being everyt hing in this
universe. "My Fath er roorleetb hith erto,
and I lOork ," said Jesus (J ohn 5:17) ,

God is a W ORK ER - a LABO RER! He

is bUly - on the job 24 hours a day.
He does H is work with Z EAL. "T I:e

zeal of the Lord " is an expression used
many times in the Bible.

And every real, Spirit -filled Christian
is to be LIKE God!

"Let this mind be in yOll, which was
also in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 2: 5). Th e
very MIN D of God wh ich we receive
through the Holy Spir it is the mind of
the Planner, Creator, and Builder of the
universe and of the One who sustains

the universe and keeps it opera ting con
tinuously in perfect order and harmony.

T he product of God 's mind reflects
diligence, persecerance, ability, kn owl 
edge, and wisdo m . It reflects the mind
of one who has great IInderstanding
and SELF- MAST ERY,

T his is the kind of mind which can
Ulork for and produ ce great material
wealth and can then wisely use and
di rect that wealth.

As true Christians - ouercomiug
"self" and growing in the grace and
kn owl edge of Chr ist - W E are to de
velop that kind of mind. And as we
yield to God's Spirit within us, we
should grow in knowledge and wisdo m
to the point where grea ter material re
ward will automaticall y come our way.

Prosperity, then, usually comes
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through the exercise of wisdom, knowl
edge, zeal, and perseverance in our
work or pro fession. Th ese are not EVIL

qualities - to be looked down on by
those who are "just poor, humble
folks."

False Idea of Humility

W e should take time right here to
explain the false concept some people
have which actually causes them to be
proud of their poverty. Many such peo
ple not ice that very few of the rich
are called to spir itual truth - whereas
more of the very poor are. Th ey also
see and hear of a few examples of men
who became wealthy through disbonesty
and greed .

These poor people automatically AS

SU ME, then, that all wealth is " tainted"
- and is probably the result of sinful
acts and thoughts. Thi s idea prod uces
in them a feeling of spiritual sup erior
ity, or - in plain language - spiritual
pride and VAN ITY.

Being blinded to the real nature of
this feeling - as most of us are to our
own sins - they fail to see this vanity
in themselves. More often than not,
they come to regard their lack of mate
rial goods as being synonymous with
humility, T hus they often speak of
themselves as "just poor, humble folks."

Such an attitude is not humili ty, but
VAN ITY - which God condemns. And
such people would do well to RE P ENT

and be really humble, and meek,
and teachable. Then they might learn
through God's Spirit how to exer
cise the good qualities of diligence,
1l(!rSel1el'clnce, dependability, and wisdo m
which those who have material goods
have had to employ - even though
they have sometimes misdirected their
qual ities and abilities because they lacked
God's Spirit to goide them.

Th e right USE of material wealth 
and of the qualities which help produce
it - is NO T u'fong. Remember, God is
no paup er.'

On the contrary, the right use of
wealth is ful filling part of the very
PU RPOSE for wh ich we were placed on
this earth. It is helping us to grow in
right mental direction and character to
become like God - like Christ,
WORTHY of being born of the Spirit
into th e Supreme, Divin e, worl d-
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ruling kingdom and family of God!
Jesus Christ said: "Be ye therefore

P ERF ECT , even as your Father which is
in heaven is perfect" (Mat. 5 :48) ,

Develop Right Qualiries

In the book of Proverbs, God warns
us against the habits that would tend to
produce poverty. He shows that an
lipright and diligent man will have a
reasonable amount of material wealth.

Proverbs 6:6-11 gives us the example
of saving ahead for a rainy day - and
warns us against laziness: " How long
wilt thou sleep, 0 sluggard? " (Verse 9.)

God continues: "He becometh poor
that dealeth with a slack hand : but the
hand of the diligent maketh rich" (Prov .
10 :4 ) . "T he hand of the diligent shall
bear 1'lIIe .. . The rigbteoos is more
abundant [marg in] than his neighbour
... Th e substance of a diligent man is
precioss" (Prov. 12 :24, 26-27) .

N otice how often Solomon was in
spired to use the word "diligent" in
describing a man who would be sue
cessful . Th is though t is repeated in
Proverbs 13 :4 : "T he soul of the slllg
gard desireth, and hath nothing: but
the soul of the diligen t shall be made
fat."

W e are fur ther instructed on how to
do our work in Ecclesiastes 9: 10 :

"Wbetsoeoer thy hand findeth to do, d o
it wi /h thy MIGHT."

Even the New Testament abounds
with instruct ion on doing our work
with zeal. N otice Colossians 3: 22-24:
"Servants [ or l.:boring m en], obey in
all things your masters according to
the flesh; not with eyeservice , as men
pleasers; but in singleness of heart, fear
ing God. And tobassoeuer Je do, do it
H EARTILY, as to the Lord , and not unto
men." Th en Paul continues to show
that we are bound to be rewarded by
God for our efforts - and we are to
look to H im for our reward : "Knowing
that of th e Lord ye shall receive the
reu-ard of the inheritance: for )'e serve
th e Lord Chri st" (verse 24).

In this age of strife and jealousy be
tween labor and capital - when the
prevailing atti tude is to "ge t as much
as you can and give as little as you can"
- how many men really do their work
with zeal, with wisd om, with diligellcel

and with all their MIGHT?



Wid" Wor ld Photo

G od intends Christ ia ns to prosper - ye t man y a ssume fal sely that poverty,
illustrated in the a bove photo, hon ors God .
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The Eternal God in His Word in
structs us to 00 our work in this man
nero If we yield to Him and develop
these qualities within ourselves, He
promises us material blessin gs here and
now - and spiritual, everlasting bless
ings as well.

For further information on JIICceU

and accomplishment, write for our vital
free booklet : "Tbe Seven La w; of
Success;"

As the apostle John wrote : " I wish
above all things that thou mayest PRO S

PER and be in health." God has shown
us the way to achieve that prosperity.

Why Desire Materi al Ga in?

But many will ask, "Why should
Christians want material wealth? As
long as we have food, shelter, and
clothing, we should desire nothing
more except the spiritual g ifts of God ,
shouldn' t we ?"

Th e answer to this question is both
"yes" and "no." Certainly Paul was in
spired to write Timothy: "And having
food and raiment let us be therewith
content. But they that will be rich fall
into temptation and a snare" (I Tim.
6 :8-9) . Th en he continued : " For the
love of money is d root of all evils"
( verse 10, as correctly translated by
Panin and others ) .

So mone)' itself is N OT "the root of
all evil"! It is the perverted LOVE of
money which is a root - one of many
- "of all kinds of evils." Th e excessive
love of money is often the cause of
nearly et'er)' conceivable evil - of war,
murder , robbery, kidnapping, adultery,
lying and so on.

But Paul also wrote : " I know both
how to be abased, and I know how to
abound : everywhere and in all things
I am instructed both to be [sll and to
be hungry, both to abound and to suf
fer need. 1 can do all thillgJ through
Christ which strengtheneth me" (Phil.
4:12-\3) .

In other words, there are times when
a true child of God may have to give
up his job, or fl ee persecution, or for
some reason have to forsake his worldl y
possessions and rely on God for His
promise of food and raiment - and
perhaps not have much else for a time.

But there are many other times
under more normal circumstances-
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when a real Christian may best serve
God by having a modest amomsr of ma
terial wealth, and by using it to be a
good neighbor, to help those in need,
and to give generously to the work of
God .

Money is power. It can be a power
for good - or for eril. In the hands of
God - or in His \V or k - it is a tre
mendous power for good, resulting in
thousands of people being really con
verted as begotten children of God. But
whe n used for a selfish or greedy pur
pose, it can be a great power for evil

- often resulting in the spiritual
wreckage of its owner.

W' hat Our Goal Should Be

As real Christians - with the true
understanding of God's great purpose
in our lives - our object ive in this
matter should be twofold . First, we
should develop and exercise the quali
ties of di ligence, dependability, and
wisdom in our work because this is in
itself a part of our Christian growth
and character development - because
these qualities will make us more lik e
God, and more worthy of a position
of great responsibility in His kingdom.

Second, we should apply these quali-
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ties in our jobs because we want to
rightly employ the material wealth which
they will bring us in compensation. W e
should want to serre and help others.
And realizing the tremendous mission of
God's Church is to preach His true
message as a u-ttness to every nation
under heaven - we should earnestly
desire the opportunity and ability to pay
God larger amounts in tithes, and to give
more generously in Freewill offe rings.

Jesus said: "Lay up for yourselves
treasu res in bearen . . . For where your
treasure is, there will your heart be
also" ( Mat. 6 :20-21) .

In II Cor. 9 :7-8, the apostle Paul ex
horted the Corinthians to give bounti
ft/Ily· He wrote: "For God /oveth a
CHEERFUL giver, And God is able to
make all g race abound toward you: that
ye, always havin g all 1IIlJiciellcy in all
things, ma), ebonnd to et'er)' good

work." In other words, if your motive
in getting material wealth is to GIVE,

then God will cause you to ABOUN D so
that you might better serve in this man
ner. Of course, you have yo" r part in
this by UJorki" g hard, and by asking
God for u-isdom and guidance.

Asking God for gllid(lIlce, serving
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Hi m In all things with our MIGHT, we
shall then be blessed in material as well

as spiritual things - and thus be able

to play an even bigger part in H is
work through paying tithes and gi ving

generous offerings .

For vita l information along this line,
be sure to write immediately fo r OUf

free, informative booklet enti tled :

"Ending Y our F IN AN CIAL W O RRIES."

Even OU f faithfu lness in obeying
God's tithing law brings a prom ise of
further b1eSJil1gs and prosperity! For
God has said: "Bring ye all the tithes
into the storehouse, that there may be
meat in mine house, and prove me now
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I
will not open you the windows of heav
en, and ponr )'01/ ONt a BLESSING , tbat
th ere shall 110 / be room en ollgh to re
ceive it" ( Mal. 3: 10 ) "

Never forget. Even a justly earned
prosperity may be stripped away fro m
us if th is prosper ity causes us to for
sake God - or if in H is perf ect wis
dom He chooses to punish us in this
way for (my reason . So whether in
times of prosperity, or in times of perse
cut ion and want through wh ich all right
eous Chr ist ians mu st go . remember
Jesus' command : "Seek ye firs t the
kingdom of God and H is righteous
ness; and all these things [our material
lIeeds] sball be add ed unto you " (Mat.

6 :33) "

But in this life, work hard. A ccom
plish, PRODUCE! Develop and USE your
talents and your time wisely.

Learn and practice the laws of suc
cess. For - rightl), /(jed - God is
110t against success and accomplishment !
Rather, He is thei r great Author!

~od
from the Editor

[Continued from page 2)

and H is Law ! "They profess that they
know God: but in works they DENY
HIM, being abominable, and disobe
dient, and unto every good wor k rep
rebate" {Ti tus I : 16)"

Yes, the living ETERNA L GOD is the
FIR ST C" USE! An d He shall be the

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

CAUSE of solving all of the world 's ills!
Ho w will He do it ?

Just at the moment when mankind
would commi t cosmocide - annihilate
all human life - God will step in with
Supreme Divine POWER. He sha ll send
Jesus Chr ist once again back to th is
earth. On ly, this time, He is coming in
the supreme Power and Glory of Al
mighty Goo!

He is coming to RULE ALL MAN
KIND - all nat ions - wit h absolute
FORCE - to set up WORl.D GOVERN
M ENT- a super world -ruling kingdom
- a literal K INGDOM OF GOD!

H e will do these th ings :

I) Depose the invisible yet diabol ical
Satan wh o now sways th is world by
deception into transgressing Go d's
Laws.

2) Set up GOD'S GOVE RNMENT over
all nations. It wi ll be organizeJ with
those resur rected , or cha nged, fro m
mortal to immortal at Christ's coming.
That will include all who have, in th is
li fe, been spiritually bego tten by the
Holy Spirit of God and who have been
led by Go d's Spi rit - overcoming th eir
ow n natur es, growing in spiritual char
acter during human lifetime mo re and
mo re like Christ. Plus, so far as the
en forcement of go vernment goes, man
kind will be FORCED to obey Go d's

LAW'S.

3) T he reign ing Christ will set H is
Hand to caIl the morta ls of th is world
to real salvation. H is true GOSPEL will
be made known to ALL! Man's mind

will be open ed to unde rstand! There

will be no opposing counterfe it rel i

gions, such as those that fill the world

today, lead ing the millions into decep

tion and false ways. By the tho usands

and the millions humans will be con

vert ed - will repent, turn to GOD'S

\'('AYS, receive His Holy Spirit.

4) T here will be ONE CHURCH on ly,

teaching the new ly begotten chi ldren

of God HIS \'('AYS, feed ing them H is

Spiritual TRUTH, help ing them over

com e their human nature, filling them

with God's D ivine Nature.

S) There will be ONE EDUCATIONAL

SYSTEM on ly. The school systems of this

world will be abolished. The un iversi

ties of this world will be rep laced by

O ctober, 1967

th e educational system of T he WORLD
TOMORROW, already in its pioneer years
- th rough Am bassador College w ith

its thr ee campuses. W e reali ze the Liv
ing Christ, whe n He appears in person,
will make changes and improvements.
\Y/e do not claim per fection as of now
- but we do know tha t we are on the
right track - the track th at ru ns
Goo 's WAY !

There will he to tal reorgani zation of
government, of commerce and industry,
of science and technology, of religion,
and of the social orde r!

T he world will be ordered GOD'S
WAY! T he rebellion will be put down!

H UMAN NATUR E WILL BE CHANGED!
Now recap :
The CAUSE of all the world 's ills is

HUMAN NAT URE transgressing the LAWS
OF GOO! God 's Laws are the WAY th at
will CAUSE peace, hap piness, every en
joyable blessing, abundant well-being !
Ig norance, illi teracy, poverty will be
LlAN ISHEO! Sickness and d isease will be
eradicated! Crime will be wiped out!
Peop le will come to UNDEHSTAND the
truth abou t marriage. Divorce and
broken homes wi ll be a th ing of th e

pas t !

The hospitals will be closed. Their
staff and all the doctors will be al
lowed to enter a more productive field,
where they shall be happy. 11,e cos
metics industry will go out of business,
because women will blossom fort h in
such radiant health, rosy cheeks, bright,
intell igen t eyes and bea uti fu l complex
ion s that no one will resort to artificial
makeup . The millions of soldiers in the
armed forces of the nations will all be
released for production of thi ngs that
will make life enjoyable!

Yes, God Himself is the FIRST
CAUSE! He will in tervene, and put into
effect th e canses of everything GOOD!

H uman nature will be CHANGED!
God 's WAY will be followed - and
this CAUSE will br ing the desired EF
FECT of a bright UTOPIA that mankind
could - and should - have had all

along !

By the way, if y Oll have not wri tte n
in fo r your copy of that amazing, richly
illust rated free booklet, T he IV onderfll1
W orld T omorrow - If/ bat it W ill be
Like - why not do it now ?



THE ORIGIN OF HALLOWE'EN
What about this strange festival? What have goblins, witches
and ghosts to do with this feast of All Hallows Eve? And why

the demoniacal masks and gaudy decorations?

by Gerha rd O . Marx

E
ACH YEAR mill ion s around the

world observe the strangest of all
festi vals, Hallowe'en - All H al

lows Evening. Especially so in Great
Britain , Scand inavia and the United
States.

Every autumn, young and old alike
an ticipa te its revels. It' s a night of
fro licking fun and frivolou s fool ishness.
A ll kinds of nonsense and superstitions
are associated with this festival.

Bu t Why?

On the eve of this night children
dre ss in outrageous costu mes and put
on witch-like masks. Then they are
turned loose to f righ ten or otherw ise
ind uce people into giving them foo d
items and othe r g ifts. M ill ions are
familiar with the " trick-or-treat": threat

associated with Hallowe'en. Buildi ngs
are desecrated , windows broken and

other fooleries are resorted to.

W hy do so many keep Hallowe'en ?
W hat usefu l purpose doc s such a cele
bration f ulfi ll in this "enlightened"
scientific twentieth century ? \X!hat pur
pose did it eve r serve? Is it me rely a
harmless celeb rat ion to am use our chil

dren ?
It' s abou t time we checked into this

observance to see where and u-ben it
reall y origin ated and fo r ur'hat p"rpoJe
it was establi shed .

You may not have realized it , but
the ancient pre-Christian D ruids in
Britain , the pagan Romans and Greeks,
and even the Babylonians, amo ng others ,
kept a H allowe'en festival.

Not Ch ristia n

Yes, Hallowe'en long antedates Chris
tian ity ! It was only later in troduced
into the professing Christ ian world 
centuries af ter the death of the Apostles.

Notice! " T he earliest H allowe'en cele
brations {in Britai n] were hel d by the
D ru ids in honour of Samhain, Lord of

the De ad , who se festival fell on N o
vem ber I " ( sec Halloween T hrollgh
T wenty Centuries, by Ralph Linton,

p. 4) .

"It is clearly a relic of pagan times"]
(The Book of Days, Chambers, v. 2,

p. 5J9. )

Furt her, " It was a D ru id ical bel ief
that on the eve of this festival Suman ,
lord of deat h, called toge the r the wicked
sp irits that within the past 12 months
had been condemned to inhabit the
bod ies of animals" ( Enc. Brit o, l l th
ed ., v. 12, pp. R57-8 ) .

Read what thi s November celebration
was like! It was a pagan belief that on
one nig ht of the year the sou ls of the
dea d return to their orig inal homes,
there to be entertained wit h food. If
food and shel te r were not provided,
these spirits, it was bel ieved, would
cast spells and cause havoc toward s
those failing to ful fill their requests.

" It was the night for the universal
walki ng about of all sorts of spi rits,
fairies, and gh osts, all of whom had
liberty on that night" (High"lIId Su
perstitions, Alexa nder Macgregor, p.
44) . Literal sacrifices were offered on
thi s night to the spi rits of the dead,
when, so the belief went, they visited
their earthly haunts and th eir fri end s.

There was a reason why N ovember
was chosen for that parti cular event.
111e Celts and othe r N orth ern peo ple
considered the begin ning of N ovember
as their New Year. This was the time
when the leaves were fall ing and a gen
eral seasonal decay was tak ing place
everyw here. T hus it \\' 35 a fittin g time,
so th ey reason ed, for the commemora
tion of the dead .

Since the Northern nati ons at th at

time bega n their day in the evening,

the eve leadi ng up to November t st

was the beg inn ing of the fest ival. Ac

cord ing to the Rom an calendar it was

the evening O ctober 31 - hen ce, H al
lowe'en - the evening of All H allows.

Observed Everyw he re

H allowe'en, or All Souls Ere, was
kept throug hout the ancient pagan
wo rld . T he observance was widespread.

"T here was a p revailing bel ief among
all nation s that at death the souls of
good men were taken possession of by
good spirits and carr ied to paradise; but
the souls of wicked men were lef t to
wander in th e space between the earth
and moon, or cons igned to the unseen
world . These wand ering spiri ts were in
the habit of hallJl/ ing the lit/iug ...
DII! there were m eans by which ' these
ghoJ/J mighl be exorcised (Foltdore,
James Napier, p. 11) .

To exorcise these ghosts, that is, to
f ree yourself from their supp osed evil
sway, you would have to set out food
and p rovide shelter for them during the
night. If they were satisfied with your
offerings, it was believed they would
leave you in peace. If not , they were
believed to cast an evil spell on you.

" In W ales it was firmly bel ieved that
on All H all ows Eve the spi rit of a

depa rted person was to be seen at mid 
night on every crossroad and every
stile" (Folkl ore and Folk-Stories of
W ales, Marie T revelyan , p. 254) .

In Cambodi a peopl e used to chant :
" 0 all you ou r ancesto rs, who arc de
parted , deign to come and eat what we
have prepared for you , and to bless
you r pos ter ity and to make it happy"
(N o/ice snr le Cambodgc, Paris 1875,
E. Aymonier , p. 59) .

This so rt of Hallowe'en festival was

strenuously observed throughout the
non -Christian world . Pagans would pray
to th eir false god s to pr event "demons"
and " witches" from molesting them.

Notice! "T he Mi ztecs of Mexico be
lieved that the souls of the dead came
back in the twelfth month of the year,
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which corresponded / 0 0 111" No vember,
On this day of All Souls the houses were
decked out to welcome the spirits. Jars
of food and drink were set on a table
in the principal room , and the family
went out with the torches to meet the
ghosts and invite them to ente r. Then,
returning to the house they knelt around
the table, and wit h their cyes ben t on
the gr ound , prayed the sou ls to accept
the offerings" (Adonis, Frazer, p. 244).

This, the n, is the way the heathen
worl d celeb rated their H allowe' en, th eir
All Sonis Day. Although some aspects of
the Hallowe'en festiva l varied wit h each
country, the overall pattern and pur ·
pose remained the same.

Hallowe'en "Christ ianized"

But how did the professing Chris tian
world come to accept and keep such a
day?

Here is what you, probably, haven 't
been told.

In 607 A. D . the Roman Emperor
Ph ocus defeated the Barbarians who
were in control of Rome. T he Pan
theon in Rome, a pagan edifice which
had been wrested from the bar bar ians,
was given to pope Boniface IV.

Originally, Emperor Hadrian built the
Pantheon - around 100 A. O . He ded
icated it to the pagan goddess Cybele
and to the other Roman deities. This
temple became the centra l place in Rome
wh ere the pagans honored and com
memorated their gods .

W ith this splendid edifice now falling
into the hands of professing Christians,
the quest ion was, \X'hat should be done
with it ?

T he pagans had dedicated it to
Cybele and all the ir gods. But the
Roman bishop now consecrated i f to the
Virgin j\ lar)' and all the saints of bot h
sexes ( see T he ,' lysteries of All N a
lions , G rant, p_ 120). Thus th is pagan
building became " ho ly." N o more did
the pagan Romans usc thi s ed ifice to
pray for their dead . It was now the
professing Christians wh o employed the
Pantheon in praying for their dead.

This re-dedication of the pagan tem
ple to M ary and others occurred in 6 10
A. D. N ow converted into a Christia n
sh rine, an annual festival was inst ituted
to commemorate the event. The day
chosen was M ay 13.

The PLAIN TRUTH

T his May 13 commemoration of the
dead saints was known by the name of
..All Saints Day." It continued to be
held in May for over two centuries 
until 834 A. D . In that year the name
and the date W'ERE CHAN CEn.

N otice ! "T he time of celeb ration was
alt ered to the first of Not/ember, and
it was then called ALL H ALLOU:'''
from where we get the name H al
lowe' en, all hallow merely meaning all
holy , and the "een" is a cont raction of
evening (F olklore, James Napier,
p. In).

T hus in 834 A. o . the Chu rch in the
Middle Ages began to celebrate H al
lowe'en on the first of Nove mber for
the first time. T his was the very same
day the Druids in Britain , the N orse
men in Scandinavia, and the paga n
Germans among others were keeping
the ir festival of All Souls Eve, in corn

mem oration of Saman , lord of death,
and his dem ons.

Re ason for Change

W hy did the church change the date
to November Lst.. thus coinciding with
the paga ns' feast of All SOIlIJ? There is.
a reason!

It was a general practice of the re
stored Roman Empire, now professing
Ch ristian ity, to "convert" the pagans
with in the empire as quickly and on as
large a scale as possible. Chang ing dates
of festivals often made it easier to in
fluence newly conquered peoples.

Ever since the time of Constantine 
who made a state religi on out of Chr is
tianity - the Roman emperors realized
how essential it was to have a !/nified
empire, in which as many as possib le
wou ld be of one mind. The civil and
relig ious leaders saw how important it
was for the sake of unity to allow onl)'
one religion with in the restored Roman
domain.

It became therefore a stringe nt state
poli cy to force all non -Christians to ac
cept the new state religion .

Here is how the plan was carried out.

Co nversion o f G erma ns

W hen the German Frankish king
Cha rlem agne invaded and conquered
parts of Eastern Germany, he compelled
the conquered Ge rman king, W ittekind,
to be bap tized and to accept Christianity.
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Having no cho ice and seeing his life was
at stake, this heathen rul er who knew
litt le or nothing about Christ - was
forced into this "conversion : ' And with
him his entire peopl e.

111is policy brought complex prob
lems. These pagans , who were usually
baptized en masse, were still pagans at
heart . Even though they became nom
inal Ch ristians , they sti ll yearned for
many of the ir heath en p ractices, whi ch
they were expected to discard .

\X'ith \X'it tekind' s bap tism, for exam
ple, a vast number of barbar ians were
suddenly added to the roll call of the
chu rch.

\V ittekind 's Ge rmans , now professing
Christians, and other conquered pagans,
had a profound influence on the ecclesi
astical affairs of the church in the early
800's A. D . T hese bar baric and uncul 

tured people brought with them many
outright pagan practices and celebra
tions, Hallowe' en merely being one of
man)' . They were fervent in clingi ng to
their past ceremo nies and observed them
openly - yet supposedly converted to
Christ ianity.

\'V' hat was the churc h to do ? Excom
mun icate them and thus reduce her
membersh ip ? This she wou ld not do.
\X'as she to force them into discarding
their . heathen practi ces and ado pt Ital
ian or Roman ones ? This, as she had
learned in past times, was not possib le.

T here remained only one other way.

Let the recently converted pagans keep
certain of thei r heathen festiva ls, such
as Hallowe'en or All Souls Day - bu t
label it "Christ ian." Of course the Ge r
mans were asked not to pray to their
ancient pagan gods on thi s day. They
mu st now use this day to comme morate
the death of the saints. T o make it
easy for them, the Roman Chu rch even
cbanged her dale of All Saints Day fro m
May 13 to N ovember 1st to satisfy the
growing numbers of Germanic adhe r
ents.

The Church understood the yearnings
the Germans and others had fo r thei r

old ways.

Throughout h istory, the Ch ristia n
profe ssing world has resorted to this
action . \X'e have the theological ex
planation of this g iven to us by Pope
Innocent . He refers to a heathen festival
the pagans kept in the early part of the
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Hallowe'en perpetuates ancient pa ga n revelry a nd superstitions . Few yo ung 
sters ever question why a Christia n-p rofessing world co ntinues to ce le b rate it.
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Roman Empire and explained how the
professing Christian world should treat
this day:

"The heathen dedicated this month
[ 2 Feb.J to the infern al gods ... In the
beginning of this mont h the idolaters
walked abnut the city with lighted
candles, and as some of the holy fathers
could 110t extirpate sntb a custom , they
ORDAINED that Christians should
carry about candles in honour of the
Virgin Alary" (Folk lore, James N apier,
p. 181) .

If a pagan practice or festival could
not be forbidden, it was reasoned, "let
it be tamed." Thus many were per·
suaded to transfer devotion from their
former gods to the Christian God. So it
was with the festival of All Souls Eve.
Notice this admission :

"Th us, at the first promu lgation of
Christianity to the Gent ile nat ions . . .
they could not be persuaded /0 relin
quish many of their superstitions, which,
rather than forego altogeth er, they
chose to blend and in corporate with the
new faith" ( Poplllar A ntiquities of
Great Britain, John Brand, p. xi) .

What About Our T ime?

N ow come down to the twentieth
century. You'll be surprised to what
extent we have inherited pagan rites
and ceremonies from our forefathers, so
obvious in the celebration of Hallow

' e 'en.

Note this classic example . "In many
Catholic count ries the belief that the
dead return on this day is so strong,
that food is left on the tables and peo
ple still decorate the graves of the dead
[on this day]" ( Dictionary of Folkl ore,

Funk and W agnalls, v. I, p. 38).

In Protestant countri es many pagan
superstitious beliefs and practices have
become an integral part of each year's
celebration.

In many parts of Britain, bonfires

are set alight on the eve of Hallowe'en.
Of course fi re has nothing to do with
praying for dead saints. The original
reason for the fire, however, was to
frighten away witches and evil spirits
on this night. Fire has always been an
essential part of Hallowe'en in Great
Britain.

The PLAIN TRUTH

You and Yo ur Children

W hat about you and your children?
\'Vhat comes to your mind when think
ing about Hallowe'en? The trut h of the
Bible? Not at all ! Instead, weird and
fri ghtening masks - persons portrayed
as roitcbes and demons. Pumpkins and
turnips hollowed out in the shape of
eerie-looking faces! Lighted candles are
placed inside to help bring out the more
frightful side of these carvings. Dough
is baked into small figurin es resembling
witches and spider's web cakes are baked
by the dozen for this occasion. Children,
dressed up in the most revolting gar
ments, are let loose on the neighbors,
trying to scare the daylights out of
them.

Let's be honest. I have before me the
Good H OlISekeepillg' s Book of EII/er
tainment, which my wife picked up
from the local library. On page 168
of this much-read book, there is a sec
tion on what to do on Hallowe'en. No
tice the astonishing advice given!
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"Halloween decorations are quite as
important as the food. Wben planning
them, remember that if the room is to
be dimly lit (preferably by candle and
fireligh/ ) the decorations must be bold
to be effective. Orange, black and red,
the d eviI's colours, are the colours asso
ciated with Halloween and this scheme

should be carried out as far as possi
ble . . . Have paper streamers and lan
terns hanging from the ceiling, or, if
you would like to have something less
usual, you could make a giant spider's

web with black: and orange strings, or
in narrow strips of crepe paper coming
from the four corners of the room, com
plete with a large spide r - one of the
devi/'s [avoarite [ollou -ers'

Notice where the stress lies!

Read further of the black magic asso
ciated with this festival. "To decorate
the walls, make large silhouettes of
cats, bats, owls and witches 0 11 broom 

sticks . . . For the supper table small
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Ralph I.,
Seatt le, Wash ingt on

In Fren ch
" I am very th ankful to you for send 

ing me regularly and f reely your mag
nificen t magazine, and I th ank God for
the sacrifice on your part. La PURE
V ERITE (Tbe P!...AIN TRUTH in French )
has been my only f riend and compan~

Jesse K. ,
Boomer , N ort h Carolina

Floods
"W e have had 90 hours or mo re of

ram this past week , and it is still rain
ing. I have never seen anyth ing like
this in my life, The damage to the
crops this week alone is already two
mi ll ion dollars, \X'eatherwise, North
Carolina has had on e of its wors t years
1Il history ."

Widower,
Meta, France

Listener ,
Co. T yron e

• Th e British G overnm ent bes rendered
th e ship stations inoperative. IJ7hflfetJer
God decides u'ill be done.

D rought
" I know that you have been predict

ing d rought for quite awhil e. Well, it
has fina lly happened! We have not had
our average rainfall fo r more than five

years and it's ge tt ing worse, Very,
VERY few people realize the peril we
are facing and they will not believe you
wh en you tell them . It 's too bad
people will not reali ze the mag n itude
and the exte nt of our problem!"

James B.,
Chase City, Virginia

" It rain ed here for a solid week . We
had 14 inches of rain in 24 hours one
time. Crops were damaged, br idges
washed out, homes dam aged , and in a

few cases completely washed away. It' s
been so cool we haven 't had any sum
mer to speak of."

Mrs. Robert W . D.,
Blairsville, Geo rgia

ion since my wife died a year ago . I
am really attached to it ; it does me
good. Afte r sleepless nig hts, I anx ious
Iy awa it you r broadcasts; they are the
words of God."

The WORLD TOMORROW
in Britain

"1 want to say how very muc h I
miss 'T he \VORLD T OMORROW' p ro
gramme on 'Ca roline.' Is there any
cha nce of it being broadca st again ? ]
tried to get it on Rad io Manx but
failed. Is there no stati on I could hear
it on? I am very concerned because I
cannot hear the wonderful inspiring
voice of Garner Ted ."

An dy c.,
Houston , T exas

• A small MINORITY? lV here have y 01l

been! A ndy? H ere's (/ recent report:
rr A Stlrvey of I,roo persom [ound

tbat 91 PERCENT AD.MITTED they had
com mi tted one or m ore offenses f or
which the y mi f!.ht h(we received jdil or
prison sentences . . .

" Of the indit'id1fdl citizen the Presi
d ent's Commission report says, that
1(lllything J!,oes as long as )'0 /1 d on' t get
caugbt' A peruasire mental and m oral
atmosphere which CONDO NES CR IME dnd
indulges rorl'llpt 0 1' crimi nal acts is
ERODING THE J\lORAL FIBER OF THE
CO U NTR'·. " ( Editorial , Christian Science
iHollilor, Pebf1{(lry 23, 19(j7.j

In G er ma n

"T hank you very much for the maga
zine Die REINE W AHRHEIT (T he PLt\IN
T RUTH in Ge rman) , which I have been
receiving f ree for a long time. It st rikes
me as it does many of you r readers,
that it is seldom on this earth that
one can receive somethi ng fre e. My
15-year-old son said, while I was wr iting
this, these people must be millionaires
to be able to print such a magazine and
sen d it out free, I en joy reading the
magazi ne, and my son and daughter are
also interested in it. "

Reader,
Unteriflingen , W est G erm any

• N o millionaires - j1lJt enollgh sin
cere people interes ted enough ill other
peo/)Ie that they want to sbara u-bat
th e)' !J(/1-'e [osnd.

Satan's What .. . ?

"You said that the basic natu re of
peop le is bad . Why is it that on ly a

small minority of people commit
crimes? Why is it that each and every
one of us haven't killed anyone? You
seem to be Satan 's Defense At torney.
What is your basic natur e ? Are you
basically a bru te, a cad, an inhi bited
shoplifter? As a tree is bent, so shall
it g row. The basic nature of the tree
is to grow str aight."

(Continued f rom inside [ront couor}

and in prea ching the Gos pel in sound
and pr int. Thank the Eterna l fo r tri als
and tests - how else wou ld we grow
and overcome ?"

Wid-our
READERS SAY

\X'hat Can 1 Dn?

" P lease prin t this let ter in your
'W hat Our Readers Say' column, for I
feel sure that many of your read ers
have this problem also. My brother is
an agnostic who is rapid ly approach
ing atheism . No matter how much I
ta lk and reason with him, he fails to
see the truth . He wou ld rather believe
Darwin than the Bible ... W hat can I
do to convert h im ? Is there any way I
can help him bef ore it' s too late ?"

Stephen G .,
Fort Worth, Texas

• No . You can', "convert" ANYOne 
only God can do tbat , PrclY fo r him 
and let him see YOIt /" EXAMPLE 
NEVER arglfe.

witches with broomstit es can be mad e
by using lo llipops on <l- inch sticks."

Weird lanterns, w itch-ba lls, and
witches' cauldrons are some other ob

jects, the book suggests, which mu st
fit into the eveni ng somehow.

H ow pagan call you get?
NO IVHE RE doe s the Bible command

us to observe H allowe'en .

H allowe'en and other common festi
vals which people observe in the Chris
tian-professing world have JlO Biblical
basis. They or iginated in paganism.

The testim ony of history stamps Hal
lowe'en as a heathen festival. It' s built
on a par,an foundation. Your Bible
warns : " For other foundati on can no
man lay than that is laid , which is Jesus
Ch rist" ( I Cor . 3 :11).

Which is the BASIS uf YONI' pra ctice
and bel ief ?

Turn to Deuteronomy 12: 29-31 and
read G od's condemnation of H allow
e'en! And write for our fre e article
on H allowe'en which covers many other
start ling facts not included here!

I'
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MAJ OR STATIONS

Eo st

'X' OR - New York - 710 kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun.

\ 'V' HN - N ew York - 1050 kc., 9 a.m.
Su n.

WHAM - Roche ster - 1180 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun.

W WVA - Wheelin~. W . Va. - 1170
kc., 98.7 FM , 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m.
Sun ., 8 :30 p .m. Mon.-F ri .

*W RKO - Bos ton - 680 kc., 98.5 FM ,
6:3 0 a .m. Su n.

W IBG - Phi ladelph ia - 990 kc.. 94.1
FM , 12:30 p.m . Sun.

WBAL - Baltimore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a.m. Sun .

W RVA - Rich mond - 1140 kc., 10 :30
p.m. Sun ., 10 p.m. Me n-Sat.

W PTF - Ralei gh, N. C. - 680 kc.,
94.7 FM , 9 :30 a .m. Sun., 1:30 &
10:30 p.m . M e n-Sat.

\V BT - Charlotte. N . C. - 1110 kc.,
11:05 p.m . Sun., 8 p.m . Mon .-Fri .

Central Sta t es

W LAC-Nash ville - J 510 kc., 6:30 a.m .
Sun., 5 a.m. Mon-Sa t., 7 p.m. da ily.

W SM - N ash vill e- 650 kc.•9 p.m. Sun .
W CK Y - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 7,

9 :30 p.m. Sun., 5 a.m. Mon .-Sat ., 12
midn ight T ue a- Sun .

\V LW - Cincinnati - 700 kc., 11:05
p .m. dai ly.

W JJD-Chic ago -1160 kc., 11 a.m. Sun .
KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Pau l - 1500

kc.• 8 a.m. Sun., 5 a.m. M en-Sat .
KX EL - Waterloo - 1540 kc., 8 p.m.

Sun .• 9 :30 p .m. Men-Sat .
*KX EN - St. Lou is - 1010 kc.• 10:30

a. m. & 4 p.m . Sun .• 7: 15 a. m. & 12
noon Me n-Sat .

South

KRLD - Dallas - 1080 kc.• 8:10 p .m.
daily.

WFAA - Dallas - 820 kc.• 10:45 p .m.
Mon-Sar.

*KTR H - H ouston - 740 kc., 101.1
FM . 7: 30 p.m. Sun .-Fri .

WOAI - San Antonio. Tex. - 1200 kc.•
10:15 p.m. Mon-Sar.

KW KH - Shreveport - 1130 kc., 94 .5
FM . 10:30 a.m . & 7: 15 p.m . Sun .•
I p.m. & 7: 15 p.m. Mon.-Fr i" 11:30
a.m. & 11 :30 p.m. Sat.

WNOE - N ew O rlea ns - 1060 kc.•
9 :30 a.m. Sun.

KAAY - Little Rock - 1090 kc.• 9 :30
a.m.• 7:30 p.m. Sun.• 5:15 a. m., 7:30
p.m. Men-Sat.

WGUN - A tla n ta - 1010 kc., 4 p.m.
Sun .. II a.m. M e n-Sat .

WAPI - Birmingh am - 1070 kc., 8: 30
a.m. Sun.

W MOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 10 :30
a.m. Sun .• 6:55 a.m. Mon-Sar.

W INQ - Tampa - 10 10 kc.• 12 noon
M on .-Fr i.• 12:10 p .m. Sat.• Sun.

KRM G - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a. m. Sun.
XEG - IOS0 kc., S'30 p.m. da ily. (CST)

Mounta in Sta tes

KOA-Denver - 850 kc., 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
KSWS - Roswell . N. Mex. - 1020 kc.•

6:30 a.m. dail y.
XELO - SOD kc., S p.m. dail y. (M Sn

"'Aste risk indica tes new stat ion or tim e
cha nge.

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"

W est Coast
KIRO - Seattl e - 710 kc.• 100.7 FM .

10:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 5:30 a.m.
Tues-Sat.

KRAK - Sacrame nto - 1140 kc., 9 p .m.
dai ly.

X ERB - Low er Ca lif. - 1090 kc.• 7
p.m. daily.
LEADI NG LOCAL- AREA STATI ON S

Ea st
WBMD - Baltimore - 750 kc.• 12:30

p.m. daily.
W PEN - Philadelphia - 9 50 kc., 7

a.m. Sun.• 5:30 a.m. & 7: 10 p.m.
Mon.-Fri .• 5:30 a.m. & 10:30 p.m .
Sat.

\ '\fP I T - Pi tts burgh - 730 kc., 101.5
FM. I I a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon .
Fri ., 1:30 p.m. Sat.

W MC K - P itts burgh - 1360 kc.• 12:30
p.m . dail y.

\VHP - H ar ris burg, Pa. - 580 kc.• 7:30
p.m. daily.

\'X'jAC - j oh nstown. Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

WSAN - Allentown, Pa. - 1470 kc.•
8:30 p .m. Su n.• 7:15 p.m. Mon-Fri.,
7:30 p .m. Sat.

WSCR - Scranton. Pa. - 1320 kc.•
12:30 p.m., 7 p .m. daily.

\VBRE - \'X'ilk es-Barre, Pa. - 134'0 k c.•
98.5 FM. 10:30 a.m. Sun., 1I :30 a.m .
Mon .-Fri .• 1 p .m. Sat.

W eHS - Cha rle ston. \V . Va. - 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

\ '(ICIR - Beckl ey, \'(1. Va. - 1060 kc. ,
10:30 a .m. Su n., 12:30 p.m. M o n..
Fr l., 6 p.m. Sat .

\ '\fTVR - Richm on d. Va . - 1380 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

W CYB-BristoJ. Va . - 690 kc.• 12:30
p.m. da ily.

\,(' LOS - Asheville. N. C. - 1380 kc.,
99 .9 FM , 6:3 0 p.m. dai ly.

\ '\fPAQ - Mount Airy, N . C. - 740 kc.•
9 :30 a.m. Sun., 1:05 p .m. Men-Sat .

*\X'FN C - Fayetteville. N.C. - 940 kc.,
98.1 FM . 1 p.m. daily.

\VAAT - Trenton. N . j. - 1300 kc.,
9:3 0 a.m. Sun .• 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

*\'X' EV O - N ew York -1330 kc.• 97.9
FM. I p.m. da ily.

W G LI - Bab ylon . 1. 1. - 1290 kc., 7
p.m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m. Men-Sat .

\'\f BNX -Ncw Y ork - 1380 kc., 9 :15
a.m. Su n. (i n Spa nish) .

W W OL - Buffal o, N . Y . - 1120 kc.,
10 a.m. Sun.• 4 p.m. Sat .

\ 'V' IILD - N iag ara Falls. N . Y . 
1270 kc., 6 a.m. Mon-Fri .

W FAS - \'\fh ite P la ins. N. Y. - 1230
kc., 103.9 FM . 9 p.m. dail y.

\X' \VNH - Rochester. N . H . - 930 kc.•
9 :05 a.m. Sun .• 7:05 p.m. Men-Sat .

\V D EV - \V aterbu ry. v t. - 550 kc., 8
p.m. Sun., 6:3 0 p.m . Men-Sat.

\X'POR - Portland. Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a.m. Sun .

\'V'COU - Lewis ton , Me. - 1240 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Sun .

*W RYT - Boston - 950 kc., 10 a.m.
Sun ., 11:30 a.m. Me n-Sat.

WBET - Br ockton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dai ly.

\VMAS - Springfield . Mass. - 1450
kc., 94 .7 FM, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

WACE - Ch icopee. Mass. - 730 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Sun ., 7 a.m. Men-Sat.

WEIM - Fitch burg. Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

\'\fU MP - Northampton. Mass. - 1400
kc., 8 :30 p.m. Sun .

WARE - Ware . Mass . - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun .

\V j Ak - P ro vidence, R. I. - 920 kc.,
6:30 p .m. Sat . & Sun ., 8:30 p .m.
Mon.· f ri .

WNLC - New London . Conn. - 1510
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun .

Ce n t ral

WSPD - Toledo. Ohio - 1370 kc.,
9 p.m. Su n., 9:05 p.m. Mon-Sar.

WSLR - Ak ron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

WFf\.t j - Youngsto wn. Ohio - 1390
kc., J0:30 p.m. Sun .• 7 p.m. Mon ..
Fri., 7:05 p.m. Sat .

W BNS - Co lumbus. Oh io - 1460 kc.•
8:30 p.m. dai ly.

\V BRj - Marie tta , Ohio - 910 kc.,
12:30 p.m. dai ly.

\'V'jBK -Deuoit -1500 kc., :5:30 a.m.
Mon.-Sat .

WaCK - Battl e Creek. Mich . - 930
kc., 12:30 p.m. Sat.• Sun .• 7 p.m.
Mon-Fr i.

*W IOG - St. Ignace. Mich. - 940 kc.•
12:10 p .m. dail y.

KRVN - Lexington, Nebr. - 1010 kc.•
10:30 a.m. Sun., 3 p.m , Men-Sat .

KMMJ - Grand Isl and, Nebr. - 750
kc.• 4 p.m. dail y.

\'\'NAX-Yanklon. S. Oa k. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. da ily .

':'KfGO - Fa rgo. N . Dak . - 790 kc.,
7:05 p.m. daily.

W EAW - Chicago - 1330 kc., 9 :30
a.m. Sun .• 8 a.m . M on.-Fri ., 7:30
a.m. Sat ., 12 noon daily (105.1 FM ,
8 p.m . Sun., 7 a.m. M on-Sat.) .

WjOL-joliet, 111. -1340 kc., 9:3 0
p.m. da ily.

\'\fITY - Danvill e, Ill. - 980 kc.• 7
p.m. da ily.

\"1\'X' C1\ - Gary. Ind. - 1270 kc.• 4
p.r n. Sun .• 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

\X'j OR -Hammond. Ind . - 1230 kc.,
8 p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. or after base 
ball M en-Sat.

\'V'XCL - Peoria - 1350 kc., 6:30 p.m.
da ily.

WInC - Ind ianapolis - 1070 kc., 10:30
p.m . Sun.

*KBI IS - H ot Springs. Ark. - 590 kc.•
12:30 p.m. da ily.

KFVS - Cape Girardea u. Mo. - 960
kc., 9 : 15 a.m. Sun .• 7 a.m. Me n-Sat .

KWTO - Springfield. Mo . - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

KFEQ -St. Joseph, Mo. - 6ao kc.• 7
p.m . dail y.

KUDL -Kansas Cirv, Mo . -1 380 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Sun .• 5:50 a.m . Men-Sat .

KFSB - j oplin . Mo . - 1310 kc., 6:30
p.m. Sat. & Sun .• 12:30 p.m. Mon ..
Fri.

*\X' IB\,\' - Topeka, Kans. - 5RO kc.,
9 a.m. Sun .• 9:30 p.m . Me n-Sat.

KfDI - \X'i chi ta. Kans. - 1070 kc.• 10
a.ru. Su n.• 10 p.m. Mon .-Sa t.

KFH-Wichi ta. Kans .-1330 kc., 100.3
FM. 9 :30 a.m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m. Mon..
Sat .

KBEA - M ission . Kans. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m. dail y.

KGGF - Coffeyville, Kan s. - 690 kc.,
6 p .m. daily .

(Co ,Jiinuea on next page) us
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KUPK - Ga rden Cit y, Kans. - 1050
kc., 97.3 F~[, 1 p.m . da ily.

KXXX - Colby, Kan s.- 790 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun., 6 a .m. Me n-Sat.

\X'MT -Cedar Rapids - 600 kc., 11:30
a.m . Sun.

KSO - Des Moines - 1460 kc., 7 p.m.
da ily.

KMA - Shenand oah , l a. - 960 kc., 8:30
p .m. daily.

KG LO - M ason City, Ja. - 1300 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

KQ RS - M in neapolis - 1440 kc., 92 .5
FM, 10 a.m. Su n., 6:30 a.m. Mon .
Sat.

W EBC-Duluth, M inn . - 560 kc., 6:30
p.m. dail y.

WMIL - M ilwaukee. W is. - 1290 kc.•
4 :30 p.m. Su n., 7 a.m. M en-Sat.

*\X'N FL - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 5
p.m. Sun., 6 :30 p.m. .Me n-Sat .

WSA U - Wausau, W is. - 550 kc., 7
p.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m. Me n-Sat.

\X'COW - Spar ta, Wis. - 1290 kc., 10
a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Me n-Sat .

K FY R - Bismarck, N . Oak . - 550 kc.,
7 p .m. daily.

So uth

KCTA-Corpu s Christi, Tex.- I030
kc., 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.
Fri ., 4:3 0 p .m. Sat.

\V DAP - Ft. W orth - 570 kc. 8 p.m.
Sun-Pr i., 6:3 0 p.m. Sat.

KEES - G ladewater , Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon dail y.

KTBB - T yler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon
da ily .

Kl\lA C - San Antonio - 630 kc., 9
a.m. Sun. , 7: 15 a.m. Me n-Sat .

KTBC - Aus tin - 590 kc., 9:30 a.m .
Sun. , 5:30 a.m. Me n-Sat.

XE\X'G - EI Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun . (in Spanish) .

KTL U - Rus k, Tex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m.
Sun .

KGNC-Ama rillo-71O kc.,9 p.m. dail y.
K\X'FT - W ichita Falls - 620 kc., 4:30

p.m. Sun., 8: 30 a.m. Mon.-Sa r.
KFM J - T uls a - 10 50 kc., 12:30 p.m.

daily.
KOM E - T ulsa - 1300 kc., 12:30 p.m .,

10 p.m. da ily.
KBY E - Oklahom a City - 890 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Men-Sa t.
KX LR - Littl e Rock - 1150 kc.,

12:30 p .m. da ily.
KW AM - Memphis - 990 kc., 10 a .m.

Sun. , 11 a.m. M on .-Sa t.
WMQM - Memphis - 1480 kc., I p.m.

Sun.• 6:25 a.m. Men-Sa t.
W H BQ - Memph is - 560 kc., 9 a.m.

Sun .
"'W SH O - New Orleans - 800 kc., 11

noon Sun ., 12: 30 p.m. Men-Sat .
WDEF - Cha ttanooga - 1370 kc., 92.3

FM, 7:30 p.m. da ily.
WBRe - Birmingham - 960 kc., 106.9

FM. 6:3 0 p.m. daily.
*\X'AAX - Gadsden, Ala . - 570 kc.,

12 noon Sun ., 12:30 p.m. Mon-Sa r.
WCOV - Montgomery-1 170 kc., 6:30

p.m. da ily .
W MEN- Ta lla hass ee-1330 kc.• 10 :30

a.m. Sun., 8 a.m . Mon-Sar.
WFLA - Ta mpa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m.

daily.
W INZ - M iami-940 kc., 9:30 p.m.

dail )·.
W GBS - M iami - 710 kc., 9 a.m . Sun .

"T he W ORLD TOMORROW "
\'<'FAll - Mi ami - 990 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .

( in Spanish) .
*\V'FIV - Kissimmee, 1"Ia. - 1080 kc.,

9 a.m. Sun., 6:05 a.m. M e n-Sa t.
WZOK - Jackson vill e, Fla . - 1320

kc.• 12:30 & 11:30 p.m. daily.
WEAS - Sava nnah, Ga . - 900 kc., 12

noon daily.
W KYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc., 93.3

PM, 12:30 p.m. dail y.
Mounta In States

KPHQ - Phoenix - 910 kc., 6:35 p.m.
dail y.

KOY - Phoenix - 550 kc.• 7:30 p.m.
Sun., 8 p.m. M en-Sat .

KCUB - T ucson - 1290 kc., 9 :30 a.m.
Su n., 6 a.m. Mon.-Fri ., 7 a.m. Sat.

KTUC - Tucson - 1400 kc.• 7:30 p.m.
Sun., 8 p.m. Me n-Sa t.

KYUM - Yuma, Ariz . - 560 kc., 2
p.m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m. Me n-Sat.

KGGM - Albuquerque - 6 10 kc., 6:30
p.m. dail y.

KLZ -Denver- 560 kc.• 106.7 FM,
7:30 p.m. da ily.

KMOR - Salt Lake City - 1230 kc., 9
a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Men-Sat.

KSXX - Salt Lake City - 680 kc.,
11:30 a.m . Sun., 12:05 p.m. Mon..
Fri ., 12:30 p.m. Sat .

K PT L - Reno - 1300 kc. 2 p .m. Sun .,
6 a.m. Men-Sat .

*KBET - Reno - U 40 kc., 7 p.rn. Sun.,
6:30 p .m. Mon-Sar.

KIDO - Boi se, I daho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.m . da ily.

K BO I - Boi se - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m.
dail y.

KTFI - Twin Falls. Idaho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. da ily.

KSEI - Pocatello, Idaho - 930 kc., 8
p.m . da ily.

KMON -Great Fall s. Moot .- 560 kc.,
8 p .m. Sun., 6:30 p.m . M en-Sat.

W est Coast
KH Q - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:0 5 p.m.

dai ly.
KVI - Seattle - 570 kc.• 8 a.m. Sun.
KBlE-Seattie- 1050 kc.•12 noon daily.
KM O - Tacom a, Wash .- 1360 kc.• 8:30

p.m. daily.
KARl - Bell ingham - 550 kc., 6:30

p.m. dai ly.
K\VJJ - Portland - 1080 kc., 10 p.m .

Sun., 9 p.m. Men-Sat.
KLlQ - Por tla nd - 1290 kc., 12 noon

Sun., 7:30 a.m. Mon .-Sa t. Also 6:30
p.m. Sun . March-O ct., 1967.

KEX -PortIan d-1190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
KGAY - Salem- 1430 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.,

6 :30 a.m. M on-Sar .
KUGN -Eugene-590 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
*KPl': W - Eugene - 1120 kc., 9 p.m.

daily.
KUM A - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc.,

6: 30 p.m. da ily .
KYJC-Med ford, Ore .-1230 kc., 6:30

p.m. daily.
KWIN - Ash land, Ore. - 580 kc.• 9

p.m. Sun., 7: 30 p.m. Me n-Sat.
KAGO - Klam ath Fal ls, O re. - 1150

kc., 6:30 p.m. dail y.
KSAY - San Francisco - 10 10 kc.

8:30 a.m. Sun., 12: 30 p.rn. Mon-Sar.
K FRC - San Fran cisco - 6I O kc., 106.1

FM, 7 a.m. Sun .
*KFAX - San Francisco -IIOO kc., 10

a.m. Sun., 10:30 p,m, Su n,-Fri., 4 :15
p.m. Mo n.-Sat ,

KFI V - Modesto - 1360 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun., 6:05 a.m. Men-Sat.

KSBW - Salinas - 1380 kc., 7 p.m
dai ly.

KMAK - Fresno -1340 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun ., 6:05 a.m. Men-Sa t.

KN GS - H an ford, Calif. - 620 kc.• 10
a.m. Sun ., 6 p.m. Mor t-Sat.

KGEE - Bakers field - 1230 kc., 5 p.m.
daily.

KD B - Santa Bar bara - 1490 kc., 93.7
FM , 7 p.m. da ily .

KRKO - Los Angeles - 1150 kc., 9:30
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Su n., 6: 15 a. m., 7
p.m. Mon-Sar., 96 .3 FM Sun. & p.m.
times only.

KTYM - Ingle wood - 1460 kc., 12
noon M on-Fri .

KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc., 100.3
FM, 7 a.m., 9:30 p.m. Sun ., 8:30
p.m . Men-Sa t.

KBIG - Los Angeles - 740 kc., 11:30
a .m . Sun .

KACE - San Bernardino-Ri verside 
1570 kc., 9:30 a.m. Sun., 7:05 a.m.
Men-Sat.

KC KC - San Bernard ino - 1350 kc.,
9 p.m. da ily.

KM EN - San Bernardi no - 1290 kc.,
6:30 a.m. Sun.

*KCH V - Pa lm Springs - 970 kc., 5
p.m. Sun., 7:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat.

KO GO - San Diego - 600 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun .

X EMO - T ijuana - 860 kc., (i p.m.
da ily .

KALI - Los An geles - 1430 kc.• 4:45
p.m . Sun. ( in Spanish) .

Afaska & Howo ll
KFQD - Anchorage, Al aska - 750 kc.,

7:30 p.m. daily.
KNDI - Honolulu. Hawaii - 1270 kc.,

6 a.m., 6 p.m. da ily.
KTRG - H onolu lu, H awaii - 990 kc.,

12:15 p.m . daily.
KPO I - Honolulu, H awaii - 1380 kc.•

5:30 a.m. Sun .
Television
*KW H Y - Los Angeles - Chann el 22,

10 p.m. Mon., 6 p.m. Thur.
*KN TV - San Jose, Calif. - Channel

I I, 12 noo n Sun .
'~KLTV - Ty ler, Texas - Channel 13,

5 p.m. Mon., 10:30 p.m. Th ur.
*Z FB - TV - Bermuda - Cha nne l 8,

5:30 p.m. Sun.

CANADA

VOCM - 51. John 's N fld. - 590 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Sun. , 7 p.m. Men-Sat .

CjCH - Halifax, N . S. - 9 20 kc., 10
p.m. Sun .• 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat .

CFBC - St. J ohn, N .B. - 930 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.

CKCW' - Moncton, N . B. - 1220 kc .,
6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CFMB - M ontreal , Que. - 1410 kc.,
1:30 p.m. Sun ., 6:30 a.m. Men-Sat.

CKOY - Ottawa, OnL - 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m. Men-Sat.

CJ£T - Smiths Fa lls, OnL - 630 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Su n., 7:30 p.m. Men-Sat .

CKFH - Toronto, Ont. - l430 kc., 7
p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon .-Sa t.

CH IN - Toronto, Onto - 1540 kc.,
4:15 p.in. dail y.

CKLB-Oshawa, Ont .- 1350 kc., 10:30
p .m. Sun ., 9 :05 p.m. M en-Sat .

(Co nf i ,med on nexf page) us
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1380 kc.;
%0 kc.;

1540 kc.;
1220 kc.;
1460 kc.,

CHIQ - Hamilto n, Ont o - 1280 kc.•
9:30 p.m . Sun., 7 p.m. Mon .-Fri., 8
p.m. Sat.

CH LO - St. Thomas, Ont. - 680 kc.,
2:30 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

*CHYR- Leamington, Ont. -710 kc.,
6:3 0 p.m. daily.

CKSO - Sudbury. Onto- 790 kc.• 5'30
p.m . Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CKCY - Sault Ste. Marie, Oar, - 920
kc., 6: 30 p.m. daily.

CJNR - Elli ott Lake, Onto- 730 kc.•
6:30 p.m. daily.

CJNR - Blind Rive r, Ont. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily .

CJ LX - Fort William. Ont. - 800 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dai ly.

CKY - \"<finnipe ,:;:, Man. - 580 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon-Sar.

CKDM - Dauphin, Man. - 730 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. dai ly.

*CKRM - Regina. Sask . - 980 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.

ClGX - York ron, Sask. - 940 kc., 8:30
p .m. da ily.

CJNB - North Banlefor d, Sask. - 1050
kc., 2:30 p.m. daily, 6:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

CKBJ - Prince Albert, Sask . - 900 kc.,
2 p.rn . Sun.• 7:30 p.m. Mon .-Fr i.•
8 p.m. Sat.

CKSA - Lloydminster, Sask.-Alra. 
1080 kc., 7 p.m. daily.

CHED - Edmonton, Alta. - 6:30 kc.•
9:30 a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon-Sar.

*CFCW - Camrose, Alta. - 790 kc .,
2:30 p.m. Sun.• 8:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

ClDV - Drumheller, Alta. - 910 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 6 a.m . Mon.-Sat.

CKYL - Pea ce River , Alta . - 610 kc.,
5 p .m. Sun.• 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CjVI - Victoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 6
a .m . Men-Sat.

CKLG - Vancouve r, B. C. - 730 kc., 7
a.m . Sun.• 6 a.m. Mo rt-Sat.

In French -
CFMB -Montreal -1410 kc., 5 p.m.

Sat .• Sun .
CKjL - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc.•

10:30 a .m . Sun.
CKBL - Matane, Que . - 1250 kc.,

10:45 a.m. Sat ., Sun.
BERMUDA

ZBM 1 - Hamilton - 1235 kc., 8 p.m.
Sun .

ZBM 2 - Hamilton - J340 kc., 2:30
p.m. Men-Sat .

*ZFB 1 - RADIO BERMUDA - 950
kc.• 1:30 p.m. daily.

EUROPE
ItI Englis b-:-:
MA NX RADIO - 188 rn. (1 594 kc.)

medium wave, 2:45. 7:45 p.m. Sun.,
10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sat.; 89
me. VHF 7:45 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Men-Sat .

l n French -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m.•

5:30 a.m. Mon ., 5:15 a.m . Tues.• Fri.,
5:10 a.m. Thur.

EUROPE N o. ONE-Felsberg en Sacre.
Germany - 182 kc. (1647 01.). 1
a.m.• 6 a.m. Sun.• 5:45 a.m . Wed.•
Sat.

t For comp le te Australian Radio Log,
wr ite to the Editor.

"Th e WORLD TOMORROW"
In G erman -:-:
RADIO LUXE MBOURG-49 m. (6090

kc.) shortwave. 208 m. ( 1439 kc.)
medium wave, 6:05 a.m. Sun.• 5:00
am. Mo n.. Tues. , Fri .

MIDDLE EAST
In English -
HASHEMIT E Broadcasting Service.

Amman. Jordan-42 m. (7160 kc.)
shortwave , 2 p.m.• 31.48 m. (9 530
kc.), 351 rn. (855 kc.) medium wave.
8 p.m. daily .

ASIA
Fo rmosa

RADIO TAIWAN "The 3rd N etwork.
B.C.C:' -
BED23 Ta lchung
BED 55 Taip ei
BED 78 Tainan City
BED79 Kaohsiung
BED82 Chiayi
- 18:00 T .S.T. wed., Fri.

Gu am
RADIO GU AM - KUAM - 610 kc.• 6

p.m. Sun.
Ok inaw a

RADIO OK INAWA - KSBK - 880
kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun.

Bangkok
HSAAA - Bangkok. Thailand - 600

kc.• 9:30 a.m. Sun., 10:05 p.m. Mo n.
Sat.

In d ia a nd Ceylon
MALDIVE ISLANDS - 3329 kc., 10

p.m. Sun.• 9:30 p.m. Men-Sat.
Philip pin e Islands

DZAQ - Manila - 620 kc., 8:30 p.m.
da ily.

DZA L - Legaspi City - 1230 kc., 8
p.m. daily .

DZGH - Sorsogon - 1480 kC'J 8 p.m.
daily.

DZWl -Lucena City - 1170 kc., 12
noon Sun., 7 a. m. Men-Sat.

DZRB - Na~a Cit y - 750 kc., 9 p.m .
Sun.

DZRI - Dagupan City - 1040 kc.• 9
p.m. Sun.

DZYA - Angeles City - 1400 kc.• 8:30
p.m. dail y.

DZYB - Baguio City - 670 kc., 8:30
p.m. dail y.

DYBC - Cebu City - 660 kc., 8'30
p.m. dail y.

DYCB - Cebu Ci ty - 570 kc.• 9 '30
p.m. Fri.

DYHF - Iloil o City - 910 kc., 8:30
p.m. dail y.

DYKR - Kalibo - 1480 kc.• 8 p.m.
dail y except Tues. 7 p.m.

DXAW - Da vao City - 640 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.

DXMB - Malaybal ay - 6 10 kc.• 7 p.m.
daily.

AfRICA

RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES, MO
ZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc. (92 m.),
4925 kc. (60 m.) , 10 p.m. Mon.•
W ed.• Sat.• 10:30 p.m. Tues., Thur.,
Fri .

\'\!NBS - Lagos - 602 kc.. 8:30 p.m.
dai ly.

\'q N BS-Ibadan - 656 kc.. 3380 kc.•
6 185 kc., 9500 h .• 8:30 p.m. dai ly.

ENBC - Enugu. N igeria - 620 kc.•
5:30 p.m. daily.

AUSTRALIA t
2KY - Sydney. NSW - 1020 kc.. 5

a.m. Sun.-Frl.

2AY - Albury, NSW - 1490 kc., 5:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat.

2GN - Goulburn, NSW - 1380 kc.,
8:30 p.m . Men-Sat.

2GZ - Orange, NSW - 990 kc., 8:45
p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mon-Fri .

2HD - Newcastle . NSW - 1140 kc.•
10:30 p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon.-FrL

2GF - Grafton. NSW - 12JO kc., 7:30
p.m . Men-Sat .

2LM - Lismor e, NSW - 900 kc., 8:30
p.m. Mon-Sar.

3XY - Melbourne, Vic. - 1420 kc.•
10:30 p.m. Sun.• 10 p.m. Mon-Fri.

3BA - Ballarat, Vic. - 1320 kc., 9:30
p.m . Sun-Thurs., 4:30 p .m. Fri.

3MA-Mildura. Vic.-1470 kc., 9 p.m.
Mon-Fri.• 10 p.m. Sat.

4BK - Brisbane - 1300 kc., 9:30 p.m.
Sun., 10:15 p.m . Mon-Thurs., 10:30
p.m. Fri .

4CA - Cairns. Qld. - 1010 kc., 9:30
p.m. Sun.-Fri .

6KG - Kalgoorlie, W A - 980 kc.. 10
p.m. Men-Sat .

6PM - Perth. W A - 1000 kc., 10 p.m.
Sun., 10:15 p.m . Mon-Fri.

7HT - Hobart, Tas . - J080 kc.• 7:30
p.m . Sun-Fri.

7SD - Scottsda le. Tas. - 540 kc., 9:30
p.m. Sun.• 9 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

LATIN AMERICA
Ln Engllsb s-:

RADI O ANTILLES - Montserrat, B.
W . I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.

RAD IO BARBADOS - Pine H ill.
Barbados - 780 kc., 10:30 a.m. Sun.•
9:30 a.m . Mon .-Fr i.• 11 a.m . Sat.

RAD IO SUR INAM - Paramaribo 
620 kc., Between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or N oon and 1:00 p.m . da ily.

RADIO REDIFFUSION - Bridgetov...'n,
Barbados - 9:30 a.m . Sat. & Sun.•
10:20 a.m. Mon-Fri.

*RADIO GUARDIAN. Trinidad -
6:15 p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Men-Sat.

HOC21 - Panama City- 1115 kc.;
HP5A - Panama City - 1170 kc.:
HOK - Colon. Panama - 640 kc.:
HP5K - Colon, Panama - 6005 kc. 

7 p. m. Sun.
*RADIO BELIZE (British Honduras)

- 834 kc., 3:30 p.m. Mon-Pri .
In French -
4VBM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 1430

kc.• 7:45 p.m . \"<fed.
4VGM - Port au Prince. Haiti - 6165

kc., 7:45 p.m. W ed.
RADIO CARAIBES - St. Lucia. W . I.

- 840 kc., 6 :30 a.m. Mon .-Fri .
In Spatlisb-
XE S;\!- ~Icxico 12. D.F.-1470 kc.•

9 a.m. Sun .
\X"IAC - San Juan. Pu erto Rico - 740

kc., 102.5 FM, 10 a.m. Sun.
RADIO ANTILLES - Montserr at, B.

W . I. - 930 kc., 9 p.m. Wed.
RADIO LA CRONICA - Lima, Peru

- 1320 kc.. 7 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COM UNEROS - Asuncion,

ParaguaY-970 kc., 8:30 p.m. Th urs .
RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-Montevideo,

Uruguay - 11835 kc., 2 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARVE-CX I6. 850 kc., CXA

13, 6 156 kc.- Mom evideo, Uruguay
- 3:30 p.m. Sat. u,



POPE MEETS PATRIARCH
Why has the " Pilgrim Pope" made his history-making trip to
Turkey? What is the real significance of the Pope's meeting
with the Patriarch of Greek Orthodoxy? Will the 1,OOO-year
old breach between Orthodox and Catholics be repaired?
When and how will real religious unity be brought about?

by Raymond F_ McNair

Istanbul, Turkey

AN AIR of excitement filled the.n. 2,000 spectators at Istanhul Air-

po rt.
A 200-strong guard of honour stood

smartly at attention. A milit ary band
awa ited tensely the command to begin
playing the Pontifical H ymn and the
Turkish national anthem.

T he occasion?

A big white bird, a Pan-American
707 called Saint Pant, was just touch
ing down - carrying the world's most
influential religious personality - Pop e
Paul VI ~ leader of over six hund red

mill ion Catho lics !

Why Hi storic Meeting ?

Why had the Roman Pontiff come
to visit T ur key - a country of about
32 mi llion , with a 98 per cen t 000

Chr istian. Muslim population?

T o see the world 's next mos t impor
tant rel igious figure - Patriarch of th e
G reek O rthodox Church, Athenagoras I.
T here is a reason fo r this visit with the
Patriarch of the Eastern Ch urches
the first papal visit to T ur key since 711
A.D. Few have grasped the real sign ifi
cance - the far-reaching outcome of this
history-making occasion!

The greetings at Istanbul' s airpo rt
began to reveal the purpose.

After landi ng , the Pope's pla ne tax
ied lip to a prearranged point not far
f rom the wai ting assemb lage of digni -

Amba ssad or College Photo

Pope Paul VI a nd Patri a rch Athen
agoras I tog ether at the church,
St. Esprit in Ista nbul, Turkey. O cca
sion was the histo ric meeting of
these two religiou s lea der s during
Ju ly, 196 7.
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taries, the honou r guard, the interna
tional assortment of pressmen and pbo
tograp hers from many countri es, plus
about 2,00 0 resident Tu rks.

T hen , the door of the Pope's plane
opened , and out stepped the Roman
Pontiff - respl end ent in Pontifical
robes of white and scarlet. His scarlet
robe was almost dazzling in the bril
liant, late-morning sun.

The crowd awaiting the Pope's ar

rival gr eeted him warmly as he stepped
out of the plane, raising both hands in
his famil iar benedicti on-like manner.
There were no cries of "Viva Papa! "
There was no mass hysteria as I had
witnessed at Fatima, Portugal.

Among the waiting religious digni 
taries were the Arme nian Patriarch
(representing the Armenian Church ) ,
the Grand Rabbi of Istanbu l (represent 
ing the Jews) , the Mufti of Istanbul
(represent ing the Mu slims ) , the Patr i
arch of the Greek Ort hodox Church,
Athenagoras I. A numb er of religio us
dignitaries of some of the smaller re
ligious commu nities were also present.

The Pope was first greeted hy the
Pres ident and the Prime Minister of
Turkey. He then walked along a line
of relig ious and secular dignitaries 
greeting each as he shook hands.

Pope M eets Pa triarch

But the climax carne as he turned and ,
with outstretched arms (a s though greet
ing a long-lost brother), approached
the toweri ng figure of Athenagoras I,
Patriarch of the Ort hodox Churches.
Athenagoras is a very impressive man ,
His six-foot , six-inch stature made h im
easily the most commanding figure at
the airport. Standing head and shou lders
above the others, this elderly Patriarch
(he was born in 1886) really looked
like a Patriarch - with long, white
beard and flowing, jet-black robe. The
Pope , who is mu ch shorter, must have
felt dwarfed beside th is commanding
figure! This "kiss-of-peace" ceremony
gave the impression that the r.ooo-year
old schism between Popes and Patri archs
had end ed - or was at least about to
end .

President Sunay of Turkey then wel
corned the Pope in Turkish. The
Pope 's reply, in French, expressed corn
passion for the victims of the previous
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Saturday's earthquake centered at Ada
paza ri. (See last mont h 's issue of The
PLAIN T RUTH for an account of the
earthquake. )

Scores had died, as the terrifying
shock waves of this awfu l earthquake
struck. Hund reds of buildings were to

tally demolished, and countless thou
sands were damaged beyond repa ir,

Turkey and Vatican Reconciled ?

T he secular leaders of T urkey wel
corned the Pope, but they were not ef
fusive. Th e Turks (who are 98 percent
Muslim ) have not forgotten their his
tory. They well know that the Pope's
predecessors launched "holy crusades"
against their forefathers, the Ottoman
Turks, The Fourth Crusade, sent out
hy Pope Innocent III , actually sacked
Constan tinople - toda y called Istanbul
- III 1204 AD.

On the morn ing of Pope Paul's ar
rival, the Pope and President Sunay
spoke of the reconciliation between the
Papacy and Turkey. T his reconcil iation
was symbolized by the Vatican's having
returned to the Turks, in 196 5, a stan
dard captured by the combined Chris
tian forces dur ing the batt le of Lep an
to in 157 1.

President Sunay men tioned the "ex
cellent relations already existing be
tween Turkey and the Vatican," The
Pope, replying, spoke of the "noble
T urkish nation."

But why the Pope's history -making
trip - at this time ?

There are a number of reasons,

1 - The Pope wanted to strengthen
relations with the Turkish na tion.

2 - He hoped to streng then the

hand of Ch ristians , mostly Greek
Orthodox, in Turkey. Since Dr,

Makarios' Greek-dominated government
has been established in Cyprus, the

T urkish governmental leaders had
turned somewhat against the Greek

Orthodox Church.

The Christian population of Istanbul

has decreas ed from 80,000 to 30,000

in the last few years, due , at least pa rtly,
to the Greek-Turkish strife in Cyprus .

It is being rumoured that the Turkish
Government would like to close down
for goo d the Or thodox establishmen t in
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Turkey. T hey feel it is alien to their
national interests - that it is totally
irrelevant to the modern Tu rkey es
tabl ished by the progressive Kemal
Ataturk.

Because of this Turkish attitude, the
Pope hoped his visit would help to
strengthen the precarious posit ion of
the Patriarch of the Orthodox Chur ch.

He hoped to streng then Christ ianity

against further Muslim pressure.

3 - Some speculated that a major
purpose of the Pope's visit to Turkey

was to discuss the matter of the pro·

tection of the holy places at Jerusalem.
The Roman Catholic and the Orthodox
Churches control most of the shrines

and other holy places in Jerusal em,

So it is believed that the Pope
want ed to discuss th is matter with
Athenagoras and with other religious
dignitaries - as well as with the Turk
ish civil author ities, Remember, Jeru
salem is the birthplace of three religious

fait hs : Judaism, Christianity , Mcham
medanism.

Jerusalem will become increasing ly

important to Catholics in the near fu
ture , T he Papacy will, as previously re

ported in The PLAIN TRUTH} be moved
from Rome to Jerusalem - in the very
near fu ture ! You will not have long to

wait to see this p rophecy fulfilled be
f~re your very eyes. Bible prophecy is

very expli cit on this po int.

Furthermore, according to a recent

report in a leading German newspaper,
the Third Fatima Message is reported

(b y inside, informed Vatican sources)
to reveal that there will be a terr ible
W orld War III , during which (a ccord

ing to th is Fatima Vision ) both Rome

and the Vat ican will be destroyed !

Could this possibly explain why the

Vati can will be moved to Jerusalem ?

M ain Reason for Vi sit

4 - The main reason, however, for

the Pope going to Turkey was to meet
Athen agoras I, often referred to as the
Ecumenical Patriarch,

But why did Pope Paul VI want to
meet Athenagoras ? Undou btedly to

strengthen the ecumenical movement.
In other words, to help unite all Chris-
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tians under the bann er of the "P rince
of Rome" !

T he Patriarch of the Greek Orthod ox
Church , Athenagoras, is known to de
plore the schism between the Roman
Cath ol ics and the Orthodox Church .
H e regards the divi sion of Christianity
as a terri ble blotc h - a great scandal!

On arr ival in Istanbul, Pope Pau l
went to th e Catho lic cathed ra l to pray
for " the unity of all who believe in
Christ." He asked the many priests,
nuns and ot hers present to help him
in his quest for unity : "o ne of the
decisive motives for my journey."

But why the sp lit in the first place '
What holds the Roman Catholic and
Greek Orthod ox Churches apart?

Rome Versus Constant ino ple

It happened about 1,000 years ago!

W hile Christianity - as we know it
today - was developing in the early
centur ies after the death of Ch rist and

His Apostles - many controve rsies
and schisms spra ng up. Professing
Christians in the larger cities and their
lesser sister cities were ruled simply
by Bishops (overseers).

In the early cen turies of "Christian
lty," the chief Bishops presided over
the large churches in five great cen
ters: Rome, Antioch, Alexandria, j eru
salem and Constan tinople ! The bish ops
of these five great cities finally came
to be called " Patriarchs" - meaning
" fathe r rulers." At that time they were
all of equal aut ho rity - each having
absolute autho rity in his own province .

After the histori c division of th e

Roman Empire in 39 5 A.D ., a struggle

developed between the Patri archs of

Rome and Con stantinople. The struggle

concerned whi ch of these two great

cities ( and their respect ive Patriarchs)

would be chief.

After this divi sion, the Patriarchs of

Antioch, Jerusalem and Alex andria grad

ua lly began to acknowledge the leader

ship of the Patriarch of CONstantinople.

Remember that in th e time of Con 

sta nti ne - 300 years after Chr ist's per·

sonaI ministry - "Christiani ty" was

virtually made the state religi on of th e

Rom an Emp ire - dominated , of course,

by the Emperor Consta nt ine. It was he
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who got all of the leaders of the
Church together and decided to make
Sunday the official Roman day of wor 
ship. This he did at the Council of
Ni cea in 325 A.D.

But du ring the foll owing centur ies
the Rom an Empire in the W est (at
Rome) had weak rulers. T he W estern
Church acquired a mu ch freer hand to
do as it pleased . But at the same time
the Churches of the East were torn
asunde r by controversies and were domi
nated and weaken ed by the Emperors
in the East.

The Patri arch at Rome, under these
circu mstances, became the stronges t man
in the \X' est and became known as the
Pope. Pope Leo I (440.461 A.D .) was
regarded by some as the first Pope. H e
claimed that he was d ivinely appoin ted
as " Primate of all Bishops." And he
successfull y won recognition for this
claim from Emperor Valentinia n II I in
44 5 A.D . Leo proclaimed himself
Lord of th e Wh ole Cburcb . H e advo
cated exclasite mth-ersal pflp(lCy.

Pope Leo I persuaded the g reatly
feare d, ba rba ric At illa the H un to spa re
the city of Rome in 4 52 A.D. In 4 55
he was also successful in induci ng the
Vandal, Genser ic, to have me rcy on
Rome. These successes with powerful
secular rulers g reatly enhanced the pow
ers of the Roman Pope in the eyes of
others.

But in spite of the Emperor's act of
recognizing the Pope as Primate of all
Bishops, the Council of Cbalcedon ( the
4th Ecumenical Council, 451 A.D.)
accorded the Patr iarch of Con stanti 
nop le eonal pr erog atives with the Bi
shop of Rome.

Then , the Roman Empire In the
West came to its unt imely end in 476
A.D. This left the Popes of Rome com
pletely free fr om any civil authority.
T hereafter the y increased in power in
the West.

Pope Gr egory I (5 90 -604 A.D .) is
generally regarded as the first Pope In

the real sense of the word. (Roman
Cat holics, of course, claim a Peter as
the ir first Pope.)

Pope Gregory exe rcised great infl"

ence over the Eastern part of the Em

pire, but he did no/ claim jurisdi ction

over the Eastern Church. At that time
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the Bishop (or Patriarch ) of Cons tan
tinop le ca l led h imself "Unive rsa l
Bishop." Pope G regory was greatly irri
tated by th is and rejected the ti tle as a
"v icious and haughty word" and even
refu sed to allow it to be applied to
himself !

Pope Nicolas I (858-867 A.D .) de 
cided it was time to take a stro ng hand
in the affairs of the Eastern Church to
prove th at he was, af ter all , the Uni
rersal Bishop of the Cathol ic Church.

Pope Excommun icat es Patri arch

N icolas, the refore, proceeded to ex 

commnnic.ue Photius, Patriarch of
Con stantinople, in 863 A.D . But Pho
tius merely returned the insult by ex
communicat ing Pope Nicolas. Thereaf
ter the dirision with in the Ch ristian
Church continued to widen until 1054
A.D . when the Eastern Greek Orthodox

Church broke comp letely with Rome

once and for all.

T hose excom mu n ica t ions las ted
eleven centuries, un til Pope Paul VI
visited the Patri arch Arhcnagoras. In a
service at St. Espr it they returned to
each ot her the excommunicat ion papers
whic h thei r predecessors had issued to
each other in 863 and 867 A. D .

It is interesting to note that fo r the

first six centuries of Christendom, the

East had represen ted the most imp or

tant part of the Church, and had

cla imed the alleg iance of the majori ty

of Ch ristians.

During this pe riod , all Ecumenical

Councils had been held either in or

near CONSTANTI NOPLE, and all pro

ceedi ngs were in the G reek language !

When the Popes at Rom e bega n as

sert ing that they should be looked to

and implicitl y obeyed by all Christians,

thi s proved too much for the Eastern

Church to accept . So, the Council of

Consta ntinop le (869 A.D .) was the

last real Ecumenical Comuit to be held

for many, many centuries. From that

tim e forw ard the Eastern Greek Ortho

dox Church held its own Councils, and

the Roman Catholi c Church d id the

same. The rift continued to widen.

Pope Bonijace V lli ( 1294- 1303

A.D .) issued his famous Papal Bull ,

"Unam San e/am ." " W e declare, affirm,
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define, and pronounce that it is alto
gether necessary for Sal vation that ever)'
hum an creature be wbject to the Roman
Pontiff·"

Pope Pins IX ( 1846-1878 A.D.) was
the Pope who finally declared that the
Popes are infallible when speaking offi
cially on behalf of the Roman Catholic
Church. According to this decree, it was
"divinely revealed" that when the Pope
speaks "ex cathedra" (from the chair) ,
he is "possessed of in fallibility in de
fining doctrines of faith and morals."

The Greek Orthodox Church consid
ers (or at least used to consider) the
Pope' s decree regarding Papal infa lli
bility as the Papacy'1 crowning blas
phem), !

But this is not the only hindrance to
Church unity. There are many others,

Long-Standing D ifferences

The Greek Orthodox Church cannot
believe in Papal In fallibility and Papal
Supremacy. They do not believe in
Purgatory or Ind"lge11ces. Neither do
they believe in the l mmaculate Concep
tion of M ar),. The Or thodox Church
does not really believe Peter was ever
a Bishop of Rome ( they acknowledge
he was a Bishop of Antioch) . N either
do they believe that only the clergy
should drink wine in taking comm un
ion.

There is much still dividing the
Orthodox and the Roman Catholics.
But Pope Paul VI hopes that it will
be possible to heal the I ,OOO-year-old
wounds of division separating the Or
thodox and Catholic Churches; then
he hopes to begin in earnest to woo
Protestants to the Catholic fold.

But Church unity was a major prob
lem, even in apostolic days, '

Jude, the brother of Jesus, warned
true believers to "eern estly contend for
the faith" of the original apostles of
Christ (verse 3) ...For there are certain
men crept in unawares . .. ungodly
men, turning the grace of our God into
lasciviousness [license, liberty to do
evil]" (verse 4).

False teachers or ministers had mul
tipl ied rap idly even in the days of the
original Apostles of Jesus Christ. "Even
now are there many antichrists," la
mented the aged Apostle John ( I John
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2:18) ! "M any false prophets are gone
out into the world " ( I John 4: 1) .

Yes, even in the first century. many
false teachers began to appropriate and
USE the name of [esus Christ, but they
would not obey Him - would not
preach His true Gospel, the Gospel of
the Kingdom of God soon to be set
up , literally, upon this earth . These
false ministers would not preach real
repentance - turning away from sin,
from breaking the commandments of
Almighty God . T hey taught a system
of humanly devised rituals and works
derived from pagan custom and tradi
tion - and they labeled it, falsely,
"Christian."

Fe,v to Be Saved - N ow!

Jesus Christ made it very plain that
during this age His true followers
( the true Chri stians) would be few
and far between. For this reason, Jesus
Christ commanded : "Enter ye in at the
strait [ diff icult] gate : for wide is the
gate and broad is the way, that lead
eth to destruction, and many there be
which go in thereat; because strait is
the gate, and narrow is the way which
leadeth unto life, and few there be
that find if ' ( Mat. 7 :13, 14) .

Yes, Jesus Christ made it very clear
that, during this age - when Satan has
deceived "the whole world" ( Rev. 12:
9) - it would be the "many" who
would follow, blindly, the broad , pop
ular way - to destruction.

He said that it would be only the
" few" who would find and follow the
way to "life" - during this age
(verses 13, 14 ) .

D id Jesus Christ know what He was
talking about ? D id He tell the truth?
Are His prophecies still being ful
filled yet today? Certainly!

W hat has happened to bring about
such a Babylon of confusion in this
world's "Christianity" as we know it
today? " Is Chr ist divided ?" ( I Cor.
1:13.) ABSOLUTELY NOT!

Christ Established One Church

The W ord of God proclaims that
"God is not the author of CONFUSION,

but of peace, as in all churches of the
saints" (I Cor. 14 :33) .

Who, then, is the author of the hun-
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dreds of divided, Christian-p rofessing
churches? Why do we have over 400
Protestant churches, plus vanous
churches claiming to be Catholic?
W hy this division, this confusion, this
multiplicity of churches?

D idn't Jesus Christ say: " I will
build my Church"? (Mat . 16 :18.)

D idn' t the Founder of the true
Church of Jesus Christ pray that the
Father would keep that Church united
as "one" Church ? (John 17 :11 , 2 1, 22,

23.) Did the Father hear and answer
that prayer ? Absolutel y !

How has it come about that profess
ing Christians have - during the last
two World Wars, as in many previous
wars - foug ht against each other 
shot at each other, bombed the cities
of fell ow Christians - on the opposite
side, of course? Does this make sense?
Should a true Christian fight against a
fellow Chris tian? Did the early N ew
Testament Christians fight against each
other in this world's armies?

Is it just possible that Satan is, after
all, the author of confusion? Is not he
the father of strife and division ?

The Pope and Patriarch have given
each other the "kiss of peace" ! They
now appear ready to settle their dif 
ferences! But the fact remains that there
are still man)' doctrinal problems to
iron out before there can ever be any
real unity between the Orthodox and
Roman Catholics!

The Pope's pi lgrimage to T urkey is
just one more step in an endless search
for Christian 1I11;ty .'

Christian Unity in Millen n ium

Can any man really un ite all Catho
lics and Protestants ?

Will Protestants ever look to Rome
for complete guidance in all spiritual
matters ?

Hardly.
But Bible prop hecy does reveal that

CHRIST, at His second coming, will
bring unity, peace and harmony. There
wiII be one religion - God's truth!
It will take the d ivine power of Jesus
Christ to straighten out this deceived
world and to unlearn the pagan super
stitions that today masquerade as
"Christian." (See Micah 4; Isaiah 2,
9, 11; Zechariah 14 and Rev. 12.)

<Jod speed that day !
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HERE ar e the Bible answers to
ques tion s wh ich can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your
questions, While we cannot promise th at all questions will find space
for answer in th is department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in th e general int erest of our rea ders.

G en

Let's

Zion, my holy mountain : the n shall
Jerusalem be holy, and there shall no
strangers [ warring Ge nt ile nations)

pass th rough her any more.

" And it shall come to pass in that
day, that the mountains sha ll drop
down new wine, and the hill s shall
flow with milk, and all the river of
Jud ah sha ll flow with waters, and a
fou ntain shall come fo rth of the house
of the Lord , and shall water the valley
of Shi ttim . Egypt shall be a desolat ion ,
and Edam shall be a deso late wilderness,
for the violence against the child ren
of Judah, because they have shed inno
cent blo od in their land . But Judah
shall dwell for ever, and Jerusalem from
generat ion to ~eneration . For I will
cleanse their blood that I have not
cleansed: for th e Lord dwe lleth III
Z ioo" (J oel 3: 17-2 1).

After Christ's second coming Jerusa
lem will no longer be th e battleground
fo r many nations. It will dwell in
PEACE and SAFETY (Zee h . 14 :11). It s
streets will no longer be trodden dow n
by the heels of conqueriog Geotile
armies, neither will it be a Gentile pop

ulated city any more.

For more information about the
"times of the G entiles" write for your
free copy of our arti cle entitled "T here
Is A W ay of Escape !"

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB
SCRIPT ION HAS BEEN PAID

SO many ask: "HOW do es it happen th at I find
my subscription price for The PLAIN T RUTH has
already been paId ? How can you publish such a
high-cla ss m agazine without advertis ing revenue?"

The answer is as simple as it is aston ishing! It
is a paradox . Chri st' s Gospel cannot be sold like
merchand ise. You cannot buy salvation . Yet it does
cost money to pub lish Christ' s TRUTH and m ail it
to all continents on earth . It do es have to be paid
for l This is Ch rist' s work, W e solve th is prob lem
Chris t's W AY!

Jesus said, " This Gospel of the Kingd om shall
he preached (an d published - M ark 13:10) in all
the world for a witness unto all nations" (Mat .
2·1: 1·0 at this lime, just before the end of this age.
A PRICE m,,$l be paid for the magazine, th e
broadcast, the Correspondence Course, or other lit 
erature. But HOW? Christ forbids us to Jell it to
those who receive it: " Freely ye have received,"
said J esus to H is d isciples whom He was send ing
to proclaim H is Gospel, " freely G IVE! " .. It is
more bluud," He said, "to G IVE than to re
ceive. "

Go d's WAY is the way of LOVE - and tha t is
the way of g iviTlj{. God expects every chil d of Hi s
to gir'e free.win offerings and to tithe, as Hi s
means of paying the costs of carrying H is Gospel
to others , W e, therefore, simply trus t our Lord
J esus Christ to lay it on the minds and heart s of
H is follo wers to give generously, thus paying the
cost of rutting th e precious Gosp el TRUTH in the
hands 0 others . Yet it mus t go only to those who
themselves wish to receive it. Each must, for him 
self. JubJC ribe - and h is subscription has thus al 
ready been paid,

T hus the living, dynamic Ch rist Him self enables
us to broadcast, worl dwide, wit hout ever asking
for con tribu tions over the air: to en rol! many tho u
sands in the Ambassador Co llege Bible Correspon
dence Course with full tuition cost alr ead y paid;
to send your PLAIN TRlITH on an alre"y paid
basis. God 's way is GOOD !

FROM OUR READERS

1860, on an entirely different site
next to the or ig inal site of ancient Je
rusalem. O LD Jerusalem on th e original
site was, and still is today, popu lated by

GENTI LE S - not Jews or any of th e
tribes of Israel !

Even tho ugh the Jews now have poli
tical con trol over OLD Jerusal em, they
have no t dr iven the Arab popu lation
out of the city. They have allowed
Arabs to remain on all the newly con 
qu ered terr itor ies. All the Jews have, at
the moment, is an uneasy political ro n
trol over the old city,

The prophes ied " times of the Gen 
tiles" have not yet end ed! Gentiles still
tread the streets of Ol d Jeru salem. It is
still a G ENTILE city !

Prophecy reveals that the Jews will
eventually even lose po litical control
over th e city and themselves be taken
captive by Gent ile Europeans. (See our
ar ticle "More W ar in Jerusalem ?" in the
July 1967 PLAI N T RUTH.) Geot ile
armies will again tread it unde rfoot !

When will th e "times of the Gen
tiles" end? Zechariah 14 clearl y shows
th at Jesus Christ will come aga in and
deliver Jeru salem out of the hands of
the Gen tiles. It is the SECOND COMING
O F CHRIST that will put an end to the
" times of the Gentiles." The city of
Ol d Jeru salem will be returned to its
rightful inh abi tants when Jesus Ch rist
H imself rules all nat ions from Jerusa
lem as the cap ita l.

Notice wh at the ancient prophet Joel
says about that time : "So sha ll ye kn ow
that I am the Lord your God dwelliog in
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The prophesied " times of the
tiles" are not yet completed.

understand why.

J ERUSALEM is at the crossroads of

the world! Many nations have fought

for its control and trodden it und erfoot.

Cana an ites, Amori tes, Egypti ans, Baby

lonians, Persians, G reeks, Syrians, Ro

mans, Crusaders, Turks, the Br it ish , and

of cou rse, the Jews have all foug ht there.

When Christ foretold Jeru salem 's
future, it was populated mainly by
JEWS. Ooly 39 years afte r that time,
the Romans invaded the city, slaug h
tered many thousands of its inhabitant s
or sold them in to slavery, burned the
temple, and leveled most of the city to
the ground.

About 135 A.D . the Jews of Pal estioe
again revolted aga inst the Romans. This
time the Romans barred them from
Jeru salem (which was then called A elia
Capito/ilia). The city became predom
inantly GENTIL E populated and has
remained so every century since!

When th e Jews in Palestine became a
nation in 1948, they did NOT occupy
the old city of Jeru salem . Instead , they
occupied only the NEW city of Jer usa
lem - a city recently fou nd ed, in

• Jesu s sa id: " Je rusa le m shall he
trodden down of th e Gentiles
until th e times of the Gentiles
be fulfi lled" ( Luke 21 :24) , Are
the "times of the G ent iles" now
completed since th e Jews have
regained con trol over Jenlsalem ?

- K. J . W ., Hillsb oro , Ore.



COMING-

A WORLD GOVERNMENT
TO EN FORCE PEACE

Why has the UN been totally unable to settle the recen t
Mideast dispute? Why has it so miserably failed to settle any
MAJOR conflict anywhere on this earth? Few realize that a
World Government is already being groomed to displace the

UN - and bring us peace at last!

by Raymond F. McNa ir

IDOLE EAST MUDDLE
)'bove, United Nations Se 
curity Counc il meets in May,
1967 on Middl e Eost cri sis.
Below, U Thont (left) ad 
d re sse s Sec uri ty Cou ndl.
Un ited Nations we re not
uni ted - foun d no losting
solution.

W id. World PhOlO$

W HY must hundreds of millions
live under the constant threat
of nuclear annihilation? Most

peoples want peace on earth! They
would like to live in security, happiness
and prnspe rity.

Yet nations continue spending lav
ishly, arming to the hilt - presum
ably to gua rantee peace.

But we have no peace!

Man's Many " Peace" Efforts

Histo ry reveals where man has gone
wrong. But man has refused to learn
the lessons of history!

It is time we opened up the pages
of human experience and discovered
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means of bringing about world peace.
But the re were too many basic flaws
in the UN Charter to enable it to have
the faintest chance of success. It, like
the ill-fated League of Nations before
it, was destined to f ail from the be
ginning!

Here, then, are seven basic reasons
why, from its beginning, the UN was
doomed to failu re - to be ineffective
as an instrument of world peace!

I - The UN is doomed to fail be
cause - it doe s not itsel f really know
the way of peace! N otice God 's stern
indictment of the warmongering nat ions

Even a num ber of influential world
leaders have expressed grave d oubt s
about the value of the UN as an ef
fective world peace fo rce. To these
realists, the UN is "a weak reed" 
or even a broken reed.

A member of Parli ament, Alr . An
th ony Fell, in September, 1960 urged
Britain to pull out of the UN.

H e said: "\Ve must not delude our
selves or the world any longer th at the
UN has any useful purpose to serve,
either in the advancement of democ
racy and freedom or in the prevention
of war . T he United N otions has faile d !
It was our creature and it has failed us.
No t because of a lack of good inten
tions, but because it is an organization

that is DOO MED TO FAILURE."

And in June of this year a British
news magazine had this to say: "Many
wond er : is the UN goin g the same
hangdog, helpless way of the old
League of N ations?'

Other newsmen confess : "The UN
is a forum of fallen hopes !" "UN
[was] set up not to end wars, but to
end nations!" "The UN is not a plat
form for peace, but a platform for
propaganda - a sounding board for
war! "

The UN has been referred to as,
" the hodgepodge Babel in New York !"

Yes, milli ons are asking: "I s the
UN worth maintaining?"

The recent bungling by the UN of
the Israeli-Arab crisis caused many to
ask if the UN is really serving any
good purpose at all.

Why UN is Impotent

for ourselves why mao's efforts have
failed - and why the God of Heaven
will have to in tervene in human affairs
to bring us peace at last.

Pax -But No Peace !

We've all heard of Pax Romana, Pax
Bri tannica, Pax Am er icana, and now
Pax UN-style - mao's latest "peace"
experiment. Why have the nations,
since the dawn of history, been con
stantly locked in deadly combat, striv
ing for peace?

Wh y has th e history of man been one
long, continuous chronicle of struggle
and war - and, at best, false peace ?

During mao's long history, he has
tried every device imaginable to bring
about peace: peace pacts, treaties, alli
ances, balances of power, and various
leagues or un ions of temporar ily friend
ly nation s. U nfor tunately, man ha s con
tinuous ly resorted to u'ar as a means of
atta ining peace!

The League of Nations was formed
in 1920 short ly after W orld W ar I. It
was established "to promote inter
national cooperation and to ach ieve
IN TERN ATIONAL P EACE AN D SECURITY !"

But the League of Nations proved utter
ly unable to preserve world peace.

Before W orld War II ended, many
men of vision could see that some form
of world government was absolutely
necessary if ano ther terrible, nightmar
ish W orld W ar - with all its mind 
chilling nuclear horrors - were to be
averted!

So repr esentatives of fifty of the
world 's leading nations met April 25

June 26 , 194 5, in San Francisco to
dra ft a charter for just such a world
peace organization . It was signed on
June 26th.

Birth of the U nited Nations

Sir Anthony Eden - at the UN
Conference in San Francisco, 194 5 
said: " It is no exaggeration to say that
the work on which we are making a
start here may be THE WORLD' S LAST

CHANC E."

The architects of the UN had good
intentions.

Many leaders in the U. S. and Brit
ain - and in the world in general 
still look upon the United Nations as
the world's best - if not its only -

UN - " D oo med to Failure"
. .,.

of thi s earth ; "Their feet are swift to
shed blood . D est ruction and misery are
in thei r ways. A nd the way of peace
have they not known. There is no fear
of God before their eyes" (Rom.
3:15-18) . See also Isaiah 59 :8.

Can anyone really honestly say that
this scripture does not apply to the
UN ?

Hopelessly Di vided

2 - The UN cannot possibly succeed
as a world peace-keeping force because
- its me mb ers are hopelessly di vided
in : race, religion and in their political
Of governmental ideo logies. Did you
ever notice how often certain blocs of
nations in the UN vote according to
their racial, religious or political affilia

tions?
These deep-seated divisions within

the ranks of the UN are more than
sufficient to prevent the member nations
from ever agreeing on any major issue !

" Every kin gdom divided agaimt it
self is brought to desolatio n; and every
city or house divided against itself shall
not stand," said Jesus Christ (Mat.
12 :25) .

How Gin a hopelessly divided dis
United N ations ever bring lasting
peace to this world ? H ow long can
such a divided body survive? "Can two
[o r, can 122 UN member nations]
walk toget her except they be agreed? "
( Amos 3:3 .)

Bark . . . But No Bite

3 - Th e UN is bound to fai l because
- it is totally imp otent.' It has a certain
amount of growl and bark, but no bite.
It has no teeth - 110 real power to
back liP its decisions with swift , de
cisive action ( Eccl. 8:11).

It takes unified leadership to be a
power. Th e UN has learned that with
out unity it doesn't wield any real

power.

D uring the recent Mideast CriSIS we
once again saw just how weak and In

effective the United N ations proved to
be. When Nasse r demanded that the
United Nations peace-keeping force
(or farce) be removed from the Israeli
Egyptian border, did the UN have the
autho rity to defy Nasse r and stay put?

W asn't this UN peace-keeping force
supposed to provide a protective urn-
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brella against any future outbreak of
Israeli-Egyptian hostilities ? But when
war fever was whipped up, the UN
force was taken away - right at the
precise moment when it was needed!

Consequently, many have asked: If
the UN umbrella is to be taken away
when an international storm threatens,
why have it there in the first place?

When the UN ordered a cease-fire
between the Arabs and the Israeli
forces, the firing didn't stop until
the nations involved were ready to quit
fighting.

Not a Universal Force

4 - Th e UN will continue to fail
miserably because - it is 110t a unioer

sal f orce.' ( It has turned out to be
more of a universal farce.') It does not
have jurisdiction over all of the major
nations - never tries to discipline non
members.

Communist Cbina, with a popula
tion of over six hundred million, has
not been admitt ed as a member of the
UN. It has the largest population of
any nation - over one fifth of the
world 's populati on ! And it now posses·
ses its own l-i-bombs, and is working
on its own guided missiles.

Communist China poses a serious
threat to world peace. She not only
threatens the Western world with sub
version and armed aggression, but she
also poses quite a threat to her com
munist neighbour, Russia.

5 - The UN cannot succeed because
- its members are 110t alwa)'s fair.
minded and totally im partial.'

A world peace-keeping force can ad
minister peace and justice on this
earth ollly if its rulers will be totally
impartial in international disputes !

Needless to say, the delegates to the
UN do not qualify to be supranation
al rulers in this respect. They have
their own rested interests to protect.
Each UN delegate's background is
moulded and coloured by the religious,
political or racial teachings of his own
nation! Nat ional feelings and emo
tions are usually much stronger than
international ties.

6 - The UN is doomed to fail be
cause - its charter and its governing
rules are 110t based on the immutable
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laws of God, but are based upon mere
human customs, ideologies, and human
laws.

There is only one way - a very
simple way! - to peace, That is by
obedience to God's holy, righteous,
and perfect laws! David was inspired
to write : "Great PEACE have they which
love thy law . . ... (Psalm 119 :165),

No man-made organization for peace
will prosper unless and until it is based
on the eternal principles of God's Law
- upon His everlasting Word . As long
as man bases his peace schemes on the
shifting sands of man's fickle ideas 
instead of on God 's W ord - peace
will continuously elude him (M at.
7 :24·27).

7 - The UN was doomed from its
very beginning because - it left God
01/t of its plans , The delegates to the
UN don't really seek God and His
guidance. The meetings are not opened
with prayer. Th is might offend some of
the atheistic members.

Many spacious rooms, offices, halls
and chambers have been set aside at
the UN headquarters in New York to
house the many activities of man in his
vain efforts to work out the solutions
to his problems with his fellowman.

But only one small room in the UN
building has been set aside as a place
where members can go fo r a silent
prayer or meditation. N eedless to say,
this very small room is more than am
ple.

W hat does God think of puny man's
peace·keeping efforts - apart from
Him ? God thund ers : "Except the
LORD build the house, they labour ill
vain that build it : except the LORD
keep the city [or nation - from war},
the watchman waketh but in vain"
(Psalm 127 :1). All efforts to avert
ultimate war (apart from God) will
prove utterly futile!

Needed - A World
Super-Government

Some of the world' s leaders are now
telling us that a world sllper·govern
ment is man's onl)' hope.' But the UN
has not filled that need.

Some now see the handwriting on
the United N ations' wall. It has already
failed as a peace-keeping force! It does
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not have peace·keeping power.
"Like the covenant of the League of

Nati ons, this [ UN } Charter set up
AN ASSOCIATION OF STATES rather than
a world government. Though armed
force was used under the United Na
tions to check aggression in Korea, be·
ginning in 1950, there continued
throughout the world a realization that
the preservation of world peace called
for an organization STRONGER THAN
THE UNITED NATIONS" (Enc)'. A mer.,
Vol. 13, art. "Government" ) .

Where does this fact leave us ?
Just this - "International law HARD

LY EXISTS toda)'," said Edward T eller
in the Saturday Evening Post. " Y et it
is one of our most vital needs . . . We
must work for the establishment of a
world auth ority sustained by moral
force and physical force - a WORLD
GOVERNM ENT capable of enjorcing
worldwide law."

"'All tbis f rightens the daylights 01/t
of me,' 11 confessed Dr. Charles E.
Osgood, of the University of Illinois,
in revealing his fear of the spread of
nuclear armament ; " 'but frightening
people isn't enough; he said. 'What we
need, and that most urgently, is an
enlivened search for NEW ALTERNA
TIVES to war as a means of resolving
human conflicts. A WORLD GOVERN
MENT may be the ONLY PERMANENT
SOLUTION,' he said" (Dallas Ti mes
H erald ) .

"W e must have a new authority in
the world to substitute justice for war,
and that means a court and a police
force," Lord Beveridge, noted British
social reformer, told the House of
Lords.

Supporting th is idea, former British
Prime Minister Earl Attlee said, "We
have not an awful lot of time. There
is too much dangerous stuff in the
world and there are too many fools
about, trigger-happy idiots and the
like."

Lord Paleenbam, in describing the
need of a world government to save
the world from destroying itself, said :
"Unless world govem ment or some
thing like it is achieved in 10 years,"
said he, "nothing can! "

Many now realize the need of a
world super·government ; but how many

{Continued 011 page 32)





COMMON MARKET
( Continued from page 3)

Amb" ssodor College PholO$

DE GAULLE AT ROME CONFERENCE- Ab ove, De Gaulle la nds a t Rome
a irport and is re ceived by we lcoming party. Left, De Ga ulle a rrives fo r talk s
on Common Ma rket issues.

or achieve an associate wo rking arrange
ment with it. Ot herwise they will be
lef t out in the cold in world trade.

The Rom e Conference also decided
to have the for eign min isters of each
nation meet mo re often. The obj ect :
to pave the way in every manne r possi
ble for closer political cooperation .
It was also ann oun ced that there would
be anot her similar con ference of the
heads of state of "the Six" before th is
year 's end.

A N ew R om an Emp ire

Both Cha rles de Gau lle and Ku rt

Georg Kiesinger visited Pope Paul V I
dur ing the Conference. Said Kiesinger :
"a very enjoyable conversation about
very many things." After a stroll
thro ugh the centuries-long-u nd isputed
"mistress of th e world," Germany's
Chancellor remarked, "Th is is the most
beautiful city in th e world to me."

The Vicar at Rome praised De
Ga ulle for his outstandin g service to
his country. The French gen eral then

told the Pop e : "The world peace, of
which your holiness is the chief defen
der, demands in order to be effective,
the removal of unequalities... . the Eu
rop ean union IS the g reatest organiza
tion wh ich shall eliminate rivalries and
par ticularism."

Yes, the memory of the uni ty and
strength of the Roman Empire has
begun to fire the imagin ation of Euro
peans.

A ten-natio n united Western Europe
with its ten tacles of influence reaching
around the world is prophes ied to be
come the vital center of world trade and
pol itical-relig ious affairs.

Rome is desti ned yet to play a most
important role in the political and re
lig ious future of Europe and the whol e
worl d wi thin a very few years.

But what is Britain 's role in the new
Europe ?

Br itain T ri es Again

O n the 11th of M ay, 1%7, Britain
made her second applicati on to join the

Common Market. T he first time Cha rles
de Ga ulle had clea rly said no. This
t ime the answer was not qu ite so
clear. Yet certainly he said anything
but yes. The General's requirements for
Britain to join would be such a sacrifice
to the island nation that membership
wouldn 't be a paying proposi tion for
Britain . Ye t Prime Minister W ilson has
staked his pol itica l fut ure on th is one
move and is determ ined to fight to the
fi nish for membe rsh ip.

In the meantim e the Commonwealth
which made Brita in great is forced to
look for other markets and tradi ng part
ners for th e day when England tu rns

her back on th em.

Not even the British Gov ern ment

counts on Common M arket member

ship before 1970. But if Britain should

eventually succeed in being admitted to

the Common Market - even though

this seems impossible at prc-sent - it

would actually mean worse times ahead

duri ng a period of adjustment. This
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adju stment would be demanded due to
loss of Commonwealth trade. Because of
high extern al tariffs to those outside
the Common Market, nations like Aus
tralia, Ne w Zealand and Canada could
no longer buy from Britain simply be
cause Britain could no longer buy from
them. Nations inside the Common
Market or associated with it would pro
vide at less cost the foodstuffs or goods
that the Commonwealth has been tra
ditionally supp lying.

But Common Market entry for Brit
ain is doubly doubtful.

Few have dared to mention the big
reason for keeping Britain on the
"outside." General de Gaulle only
hinted at it when he said "Through
Britain and the Scandin avian countries
the European Common Market would
lose its character."

T hat "character" is at present about
70 percent Catholic in nature. Faithful
De Gaulle doesn' t want that changed
by admi tting millions of English Prot 
estants.

N o matter which way Britain turns,
she is going to get hurt ! Britain is
fast heading down the road of complete
economic collapse with no human way
out !

New T ariffs

Not only the Common Market break
through, but also the recent tariff
revisions are significant.

The press generally hailed the con
clusion of the four-year fight in the
Kenn edy Round of tar iff negotiat ions a
success. And it UJaJ a victory, but not
for America. Th e Common Market na
tions are the big winner.

Let's look at the facts.

Take the example of automobiles. All
part icipants agreed to lower duty on
cars by 50 percent.

But America sells very few cars in
Europe. T he U. S. models are too un
wieldy, too big, for Europe's crowded
conditions. Th e big cars also are too
expensive to license and insure. They
also gu lp too much gas which is higher

Am bassad or College Photos

Delegations of th ree ma jor Com mon
Market pow e rs during histo ric meet 
ings in Rome, Ita ly, earl ier this year.
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priced in Europe. Europeans complain
too that American autos just aren't
built to last .

It is not likely the U. S. wilI selI
very many more cars in Europe when
the import tariff is lowered .

But look at the advantage European
car makers will have. Th eir autos are
going like "hot cakes" in America as it
is. W ith prices lowered through less
duty , they are sure to sell even more,

Did you know that Volkswagen sells
more cars in America and Canada than
they sell in Germany? Tw o thirds of all
Volkswagens made are exported. W hat
will it look like when they can be
sold even cheaper?

A Poor Deal

For chemicals the picture is even
worse for Britain and America. It was
the question of chemical tariffs that had
threatened to block the four-year ef
for t of the Kenn edy Round negotiators.
At the last minute a good and bad
compromise was made. Good for Eu
rope, bad for the United States and
Britain.

Here is what Jerry E. Bishop said in
the lf7all Street f onrnal of May 17,
1967 : "U. S. chemical industry execu
tives angrily denounced the new chemi
cal tariff agreements reached in the
Kennedy Round negotiations in Ge
neva

"Disast rous is the only way I can
describe the agreement," declared Er
nest M. May, president of Otto B. May,
Inc., a dye manufacturer in Ncwark,

N.J.
"It 's a bad deal, a very bad deal

for the American chemical industry,"
said T homas P, Turchan, a vice-presi
dent of American Cyanamid Co. "We've
opened the door for foreign producers
to move into our domestic markets by
making the largest tariff reduction in
Uni ted States history. In exchange for
th is, we have received virtually mean
ingless concessions .

" If the new ag reements go into
effect, industry offi cials claimed, Euro
pean chem ical p roducers will be able
to make new inroads into domestic
U. S. chemical markets without the
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American compa nies having an equal
chance to push deeper into European
M arkets."

Other American chemical heads have
also asserted that various interna l spe
cial taxes on American and British
goods sold in Europe could more than
offset any gain we might otherwise
make due to the tariff reductions the
Europeans agreed on.

Th e story is the same for steel,
textiles, shoes and all other important
trade commodities including farm prod
ucts. America is losing the trade war,
and the agreements made through the
Kennedy Round are helping to rush
her toward the greatest economic col
lapse this world has seen.

All these losses pose a serious threat
to America's and Britain's dwind ling
gold supplies.

G old Crisi s \X!orsens

Our gold crisis has gone from bad to
worse in both Britain and the U. S.

Britain's deficit debt amounts to al
most 9 billion dollars. But her gold
reserve is hardly 3 billions, certainly
within the danger level for such a high
debt.

Henry Hazlitt of the Chicago T ribune
recent ly reported : "We arc heading
rapidly toward a crisis of the dollar. . . ."

T he United States gold supply has
dropped to a record low of $13.2
billion. For the first time in history,
America may have to borrow from the
International Monetary Fund because of
the chronic imbalance of international
payments.

On top of all this, the figures pub
lished on government finances may not
give a t rue picture. A noted financial
journalist and consulting economist re
cently revealed that the figures are of ten
distorted or clouded by means of
bookkeeping tricks and shenan igans.
He concluded that the real financial
distress is being camouflaged by statis
tical fudg ing.

Henry H . Fowler, U. S. Secretary of
the T reasury, h inted darkly that unless
European countr ies "cooperated" with
the U. S. by following American cheap
money policies, the United States would
be driven "by unilateral action to a
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radical and und esirable change" in its
monetary system.

This is because vast sums of gold have
been flowing to Europe. France now
holds one quarter of the world's official
gold stock.

To help stop her go ld loss, the U. S.
is now extracting promises from credi
tor nations not to buy go ld . Treasury
Secretary Fowle r declared befo re a
bankers ' meeting that the U. S. feels
impelled to find mere such ways to
"neutralize" the gold- loss threat.

But such moves only postpo ne the
drain for a time .

O ne exper t said that dea ls with the
Germans and others " will sec us
throug h this year without a crisis." But
he adds : " Eventually these things un
fold ."

Commo n Cu rrency for Euro pe?

European sources recently stated
that it would be foo lish and unfortu
nate for the: U. S. to ref use to pay a
fixed go ld price fo r dollars as
rumored . Europeans don 't want devalued
dollars on their hand s.

At present no single European cur
reney is strong enough to repl ace the
dollar in internat ional trade. But an
emergency situat ion migh t d rive Europ e
to speed up un ification and adopt a
common (u rn.:ncy based on their com
bined gold reserves.

French financial expe rts have said
that "a gold embargo by the U. S.
would create a dollar bloc on the one
hand and a go ld bloc in Europe. This
war between the doll ar and gold could
disrupt world trade. bringing on a
crisis."

This crisis could lead to the speedy
realizat ion of a prophesied ten-nation
polit ical union in Europe (see Rev. 17) .
But your Bible reveals Britain will not
be one of the ultima te ten nat ions that
will unit e to resurrect the final restora
tion of this prophesied Roman Empire.

Here's why! Your Bible says that
unless we repent of our sins Britain
and Ame rica will be defeated - their
populat ion reduced to one third. Even
this third will be taken cap tive to work
as slaves in this gigant ic trading
Babylon . YOLI need to write immed iately
for the f ree book America .nrd Britain

in Proph ecy. You need to prove to your-
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self what is ahead. You can know !

\XJhat Can You D o ?

It is high time you turned to a
source of inform ation you can put your
trust in. There is such a sou rce - your
Bible.

Ti me and again over the years it
has been proved infallible. You need to
become familia r with this veri table foun 
tain of tru th. This rel iable source also
shows you how to escape the coming
catastrophe. \X!r ite for your f ree copy of
The Proof of the Bible and "T here is a
W ay of Escape," Do it now befo re it is
too late. Be prepa red. Your future is at
stake.

COMING-WORLD
GOVERNMENT
(COl/til/lied from page 27 )

realize that such a guvcrnme nt is com
ing to this earth in the very near fu
ture ?

Surprising as it may seem, such a
wise world government is being
planned for this strife-torn, war-weary
eart h. It is just around the corner. But
it will not be estab lished in the way
men might imagine. This world govern
ment will in fact be established by the
Almigh ty Creator God - withou t the
consent or approval of manki nd, It
will be set up fur the benefit of all
humanity - and it u-ill work .' Thi s
supe r-government will eventually bring
to this strife-torn earth everything man 
kind wants , but is unab le to achieve
on his own : peace, security, joy and
happiness, prosperity and abundant
health and well-being !

Nearly 2,000 years ago Jesus Christ
came to this earth bearing the most
important message manki nd has ever
heard . \Vhat d id that good news in
dude ? That message was the GOS PEL

(g ood news ) OF TH E KI NGDOM OF

GOD ( Ma rk 1:14 ) . Jesus cont inually
revealed that God's Kingd om would be
ret up literally on this earth .

\'<Ihen the long-awaited Messiah
retu rns to this earth as a conqllering
hero He wiII pu t do wn rebellious man 's
slaughter of his fellowman ( Rev. 19 :
11-21 ; Zech. 14 :1-3) . He will then
force all nations to beat their swords
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into plowshares and their spears into
prun ing hooks (I sa. 2: 1~4; Micah 4 :1
3) .

Christ will establish Hi s world head
quarters at Jerusalem, the City of Peace
(J er. 3 :17). From Jerusalem He will
rule all nations witb a rod of iron .'

( Rev. 19 :15; Ps. 96:13 ; 98 :9.)

Ucop ia at Last !

T he Prince of Peace will then teach

the nations the wa), of peace and hap
piness ( Isa. 9 :6; Acts 3:1 5) . There
will be a 1,000-year period of world
peace ( Re\'. 20:1 -5).

Th ere will be no more threats of
war and anni hilation [ Isa. 11 :1-9 ) . At
that time all nat ions will dwell to
ge ther in complete safety.

Christ will rule the earth with the
hel p of immortal, spirit beings - the

very sons of God - who shall have
otrerconre in this life and have prove n
willing to submit themse lves to the
laws and ways of God (Rev. 5 :10) .

\Vi ll man 's long-J esired Utopian age
of peace and prosperi ty then be real
ized ?

Yes, Christ's rule will produce a won
derfu l Ut opia upon th is earth .

But not before God has /irst allowed
mankind to flounder around in his own
human organizations - such as the
United N ations - to first prove to
man that he is totall v lN CAPABLE of
bringin K real peace / 0 th is war-razJaged

earth throu gh any bmnen govern ment
or any man-dev ised peace plans !

Communism , Fascism - even De
mocracvl - Cull neoer bring tme peace,

bappiness and prosperi ty to everyone
0 11 this earth.'

Th e wonderful \'<"ORLD TOMORROW

(all be brought about only through the
di rect instrumentality of the govern
ment of God - the literal Kingdom
of God established upon this earth.
( \Xi'rite for our free book let : T he If/ on
derisl lr" or/d T om orrou' - IFha t It
IV ill Be Like.)

Only then will the many bickering
nations truly learn the way of obedie nce

and resultant peace which flows f rom
obedience to God's law (I sa. 48: 17,
18 ) . Then, and only then, will human
ity learn how to live in perpetual health ,
happ iness, peace and prosperity.

May God Almighty speed that day!



rite 16ible Storll
by Basil W olverton

CHAPTER ONE H UN DRED EIGHT

A PLAGUE OF NUMBERS

A MASA,David's new army commander, had taken soldie rs nort hward to pursue

Sheba and the rebellious Israelites. David decided that Amasa was too slow and

Abishai, a more experienced officer, would do much better. So Abishai was sent with

more troops.

[oab went with Abishai because he was intent on regaining command of the

army. When they overtook Amasa, Joab pretended to be fr iendly with him, but

suddenly ran his sword into Amasa's chest. ( II Samuel 20:1-10.)

A Cruel Age

In plain view of many soldiers Amasa fell by [oab's cruel and deceptive action .

He died in great agony. Not a man had the courage to protest. Joab then pro

ceeded to boldly take over the command of Amasa's soldiers as well as those of his

brother, Abishai.

Joab and his soldiers continued northward in their pursuit of Sheba's army.

Perhaps Sheba would have escaped if it had not been for a reliable report that

Sheba and his men were in the city of Abel. W hen Joab and his men arrived at Abel,

which was south of Mt. Lebanon in the territory of Dan, they were unable to batter

their way through the gates.

Unhampered by the inhabitants, who made no move to defend themselves,

[oab's troops piled a bank of sand and rocks up against one section of the wall ,

so that they could use battering rams against the higher, thinner part of the wal l.

( II Samuel 20:11-15.)
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Ha ving failed to break through the gates of the city of Abe l, the
Israelites haul ed up rocks and sand to build a ram p up to the
na rrower, we ak er part of the wa ll.

W hen they were about to break through, a wise woman appeared on top of

the wall and loudly requested to speak with Joab. Action ceased while Joab came

forward to identify himself and find out what the woman wanted .

"We are a peaceful, faith ful people!" she called down. "Why have you come

here to destroy our city?" (

"I 'm not here for the purpose of destroying a city!" Joab shouted back.

"I am here to capture a Benjamite by the name of Sheba, who with his army is

fortified within your walls. He has conspired against king David, and deserves to

die. If your city doesn't give him up to us, we' ll come in after him. We'll subdue

him even if we have to tear your city apart!"

"What if we deliver him to you?" the woman asked.

"If you do that, we'll go away in peace," Joab promised.

"Then do no more damage to our walls," the woman said. "Give us a little

while, and we' ll throw this Sheba's head out to you !"

There was no way of knowing whether or not the woman had enough influence

to fulfill her promise, But Joab waited. In any event, she was a person of consid

erable influence there, and managed to have Sheba beheaded. The head was tossed

down to Joab, who made certain that it was really Sheba's head. As he promised,

October, 1967
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Joab left Abel and returned to Jerusalem to report to David that another plan to

take over the government of Israel had been foiled. (II Samuel 20:16-22.)

David was relieved to learn that the present danger was over. But he was

disappointed and troubled because Joab had forced his way, even by murder, back

into the command of the army of Israel. David could hardly change the situation,

inasmuch as Joab was so admired for his ability as an army officer - though he had

enemies. God was obviously allowing Joab to remain as commander. Even the king

of Israel couldn' t do much to change that.

David took advantage of this period of peace to improve the organization of

his government and to appoint officia ls to various responsibilities. (II Samuel 20:

23-26.)

Murder Brings Famine

During the next year the amount of rainfall in Israel was so small that there

was a serious crop failure throughout the land. The following year the rainfall was

even less. The year after that there was an even greater drought. David was very

concerned. He was certain that God had brought on the condition for some specific

reason. He asked the priests, Zadok and Abiatha r, to try to find out why God had

withheld rain from the Israelites.

For three yea rs there wa s little rain in the territories of Israel. Many
of the crops shrivelled and died for lack of wat er, resulting in a
serious shortage of food in the land.
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An answer came from God to the priests, who told David that the famine had

come to Israel because of Saul. He had ordered many Gibeonites to be slain in

spite of a promise Joshua had made that they wouldn't be killed even though they

were Canaanites.

Dav id called the leaders of the G ibeonites to find out how they felt about the

matter. He was told that they remembered the incident with very strong feelings,

and that they still expected some kind of sett lement from the Israelites, but not

with money, valuab les or property.

"To right tha t wrong made by Saul, payment must be made with seven lives

from the family of Saul," the Gibeonites firmly stated.

On beha lf of the nation David promised to give the seven men to the Gibeon

ires. ( II Samuel 21:1-6.) This would seem to be a heartless thing to do, but some

th ing had to be done, because a whole nation was suffering a famine brough t on by

faith less king Saul who broke the agreement between Israel and the Gibeonites.

Seven men were chosen from among Saul's descendants and turned over to the

Gibeonites. Mephib osheth was excluded because of the oath of perpetual fr iendship

between his fat her Jonathan and king Da vid. ( I Samuel 20:12-17, 42.) The
Gibeonites hanged the seven men Da vid gave to them. The hanging corpses were

protected from wild beasts and birds for some time. They weren't cut down until

it star ted to rain days later when David finally took pity on their guardian. ( II

Samuel 21:7-14.)

When he was much younger , David had led his army in a long and successful

strugg le aga inst the Philistines. For years they had remained subdued . Now a small

army of them appeared on the west border of Judah to threaten the Israelite

civilians living there. W hen the ag ing king heard of it, he set out with troops

to stop the invaders before they could grow in numbers or penetrate fart her into

Israel.

A litt le while after the Israelites atta cked the Philistines, David found that

the vigorous action of battle was very tir ing to him. He grew so weary that

he sank to his knees on the ground. The champion of the Phil istine troops, a giant
named Ishbi-benob, thought that David was wounded, and that th is was a wonderful

opportunity to become famous as the slayer of the king of Israel. ( II Samuel

21: 15-16.)

Casting aside his huge spear, wh ich was much heav ier than the average

man could use, Ishbi-benob pulled out his oversize sword and rushed toward

David. Abishai, brother of Joab, noticed the giant charging toward David with

his sword upra ised. Abishai leaped forward in time to th rust his shield over
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David just as the Philistine slashed viciously at the king. Th e blow landed on

Abishai's shield, or otherw ise it wou ld have meant instant deat h for David.

Ishbi-benob was enraged at Abishai 's action. He yanked back his sword to

thrust at Abishai, but the smaller man was too quick for him. It was the giant

who fell from a sword thrust, and not the Israelite. When the Philistines saw that

their champion was dead, they gave up the fight and fled westward back to their

home territory.

Another Temptation

David had come very close to losing his life because of the weariness that

was natural for a man of his years. His officers and advisors begged him not to

go into battle again. Th ey pointed out to him that it would be a blow to the whole
nation if he were killed in batt le. Besides, it would invite unqualified men to seek

control of the kingdom. ( II Samuel 21: 17.)

37

lshbi -benob, an other of the Philistine
giants, rushed toward the weary and
stumbling David with his sword upraised,
certain that he would gain fame a s the
coura geou s sla yer of the king of Israel.

Not long af terwa rd the Philistine

troops moved back into Judah. Again the

champion was another giant, this one

named Saph . David didn 't go with his

soldiers for this encoun ter, which resulted

in victory for the Israelites when a man

named Sibbechai courageously stood up

to Saph and killed him in hand-to-hand

combat.

Undaun ted , the Phil istines came into

Judah a third time, and with still another

giant, a brother of Gol iath . As before, the

Philistines hastily retreated when their

champion was overcome by an Israelite

named Elhanan .

The Philistines couldn' t seem to learn

that having giants on their side wasn 't

necessarily a guarantee for victory. For a

fourth time they came into Israel , this

time accompan ied by a man who was

unique not only for his enormous size, but

because he had six fingers on each hand
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and SIX toes on each foot. Apparently the Philistines thought that this freak

would somehow impress and terrorize the Israeli tes to the point that they would

give up. The giant was killed by Dav id's nephew Jonatb an, regardless of all his

extra toes and fingers. For the fourth time the Phi listines retreated to their home

country. This ended, for a time, a period of trou ble for Israel. (II Samuel 21:18

22.)

To show his thanks to God for protection, blessings and promises, David was

inspired to compose a song, It is recorded in the Bible from II Samuel 22:2 to 23:7.

Surrounded by capable leaders and protected from invasion by many heroes (II

Samuel 23:8-39) , Israel's matters were going well. David allowed himsel f to feel

too secure and powerful. He began to wonder just how many people were in his

kingdo m, and how Israel compared in numbers to other nations. The more he

thought about it, the more he was tempte d to take a census, although God didn't

want such a thing to be done.

At last the king called in Joab, his army commander, and asked him to take

men to every part of Israel to find out how many men were fit for army duty.

"Mayall the people in our land be multiplied by God a hundred times," Joab

remarked . "But no matter what their numbers , sir, it surely would displease God

if we were to count them with the purpose of trying to measure our nation's strength,

If we were to find that it is greater than we think, we could be tempted to make

some unwise moves against other nations."

"For one who obviously has been withou t fear of God," Da vid observed after

giving Joab a long stare, "your present concern with what could displease the

Creator shows quit e a change in your thinking,"

" Believe as you choose," Joab replied in his usual brusk manner. " I don't

think the idea is wise, and I know that the officers under me think the same,"

An Error Progresses

" I respect your opinion and those of the other officers," the king went on firmly.

"Nevertheless, I shall meet with you and those officers to give you the details

of how I want the census taken." (II Samuel 24: 1-4; I Chronicles 21:1-4.)

Nine months and twenty days later the unwilling Joab and his men returned

to Jerusalem with their repo rt after spending that much time in covering almost all

of Israel to number the able-bodied men. (II Samuel 24: 5-9.) Th e report given to

David was that Judah had about hal f a million men who could serve as soldiers,

and that the other tribes, not counting Levi and Benjamin, could supply over a

million men, The grand tota l included the stand ing army and frontier guard , (II
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Samuel 6:1.) Also the twelve monthly courses of troops that did garrison duty

for king David at Jerusalem, and the twelve tribal chiefs' reserves. ( I Chron icles

21:5; 27: [-22. )

Joab and his men didn't take a census of the tribe of Levi because that tribe

supplied the priests and their helpers. They didn't get around to counting the men

in the tribe of Benjamin or completing the census because the census was disgusting

to Joab. Besides, by the time they got back to Jeru salem David was in a state of

g reat distress and told Joab not to bother to complete the count. (I Chronicl es

2[ :6; 27:24. )

The prophet Gad had come to the king with the alarming news that God

had disclosed to him that He was very displeased with David for counting the

people, a function that God would have performed on ly at His command .

"You would be making a grievous mistake to discount what I'm telling you,"

Gad warned. "God told me something terrible to tell you. He said that because of

what you have done pun ishment will come to Israel. It will come in one of three

ways. God is allowing you to choose that way !"

"Go on," Dav id muttered, shakily fearful of what Gad was abou t to say.

"You must decide between three years of famine for Israel, three months of

heavy attacks by enemy nations and three days of pestilence from God ," Gad

continued. "Tell me what your choice is. I must speak to God for you." (II

Samuel 24:10-13; I Chro nicles 21:7-12.)

David was quite shocked by Gad 's words . For a brief per iod he sat and

stared blankly while the stark, awful truth sank into his consciousness that God

was again calling him to account for a sin. But even under the stress it wasn't

difficult for him to make the decision that had to be mad e.

"Even though God is most powerful, I would rather fa ll into His merciful

hands than fall into the hands of my vengeful enemies," the king told Gad . "If

famine comes to our nation, I might not suffer as much as others, but if pestilence

comes, it could fall upon all with equa l misery. Th erefore tell our God that if

punishment must come to Israel because of my sin, let it be pestilence. May the

Creator have mercy on us." ( II Samuel 24:[4; I Chronicles 21:13.)

Next morning, in the outlying sections of Israel, hundreds of people fell

dead . It was as though their hearts had stopped beating. The abr upt deaths were

confus ing and terr ifying to the people who saw others dropping all about them.

They couldn' t know that it was only the start of a terrible punishment sent
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supernaturally by God. By the end of the day the mysterious lethal malady had

spread inward over the land , killing thousands more people.

God 's Alt ar of M ercy

W hen a whole day had passed, many people were dead . The awful reports

had reached so much of Israel that the nation was m a devastating state of fear

and mourning . But the situation grew steadi ly worse, and as a third day rolled

around the pestilence had crept inward across Israel from all directions almost to

Jerusalem. By that time seventy thou sand Israelites had died!

From the death report s that flooded into Jerusalem, it was evident to David

that the area of the capital was the only region left in Israel where people hadn't

been touched by the fata l seizures . It occurred to the king that possibly God was

leaving Jerusalem till the last so that the thousands living there would receive the

full measure of God's anger.

" I have sinned! I have done a wicked thing!" Da vid loudly groaned, at last

prostrating himself in repentant dejection on the floor. "Don' t let any more of

my people die, God! Take me, instead ' Spare those in Jerusal em!" (II Samuel

24 :15-17, I Chronicles 21:14-17.)

On ly a littl e while later that day Gad came to David to tell h im, and other

leaders who were dressed in sackcloth as a sign of mourning and repentance, that

God had instructed that a special altar should be quickly erected at a certain place

on Mount Moriah, a high area on the northeast side of the city.

"God knows tha t you deeply regret that you did wrong," Gad said to Dav id.

" If you bui ld this altar and make sacrifices there as soon as possible, God won't

all ow the awfu l death plague to continue."

Th e king heeded Gad 's advice without delay. Together with some of his

adviso rs, he hurried to Mount Moriah. The top area of the hill was owned by

a local Jebusite king by the name of Oman (or Araunah) , who had built a

thr eshing fl oor there. King Oman's city, Jebus , was ad joining David's city and

the two kings were friend s. Oman was there at the time thr eshing wheat with his

four sons.

King Oman was aware that peop le were dying in the regions out side the

city, and he was fearful of his sons or himself being struck down at any time. But

he had work to do, and he reasoned that they would be no safe r at home than at

work . He was even more concerned when he looked up to see the brilliance of an

angel above the land and to see Da vid approaching with a few men. Oman's

first impul se was to run and hide somewhere because he thought the king wouldn't
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be coming to visit him at such a time unless he had some reason to be angry with

him. Hestitant ly he went to meet David and inquired how he could be of service

to the ruler.

" I would like to buy this property from you," David told Oman.

"If the king desires my property, he can have it ," Oman declared.

'T il give you more than a fair price," David said eagerly. "I need this high

spot on which to build an altar to make special sacrifices to God. If it can be done

this very day, perhaps H e won't let any more people die, and Jerusalem could

be spared!" (II Samuel 24:18-23; I Chronicles 21:18-24.)

Oman stared at the anxious face of the king. He wondered if selling his

property could really be such a matter of life or death.

( T o be continued next issue}
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to the full use of. arms and legs and
his whole body. He entered Ambassa
dor College, and soon was climbing up
and down ladders painting buildings.
He now occupies an important execu
tive position in God's Work, and is a
member of the college faculty.

The Last Baptizing T our

It was shortly after this incident that
Dick was off, with an assistant, on a
baptizing tour up the Pacific Coast. A
number of people had sent in written
requests for counsel with a minister,
and for baptism.

At the time I was using, for an
office. a very small room in what we
called "the penthouse" atop the library
building . The room was so small that I
was having to use a small woman's
boudoir table for a desk - an ordinary
business desk was too large for the
room.

I shall never forget. of course, how
Di ck came briskly running up the stairs
to say good-bye.

"Well Dad," he said with cheerful
enthusiasm, "I'm off on this trip."

A few days later his companion. Mr.
Billingsley, called me on the telephone.

Tragedy Strikes

"Mr. Armstrong," he said in a voice
that signalled even before his words
that something was very wrong. "W e've
had a terrible accident. and D ick is in
very critical condition."

Quickly I asked for all of the facts.
The accident had occurred a short dis
tance north of San Luis Obispo, which
is about halfway between Los Angeles
and San Francisco. on the Coast High
way. It had been a head-on collision.
Both our men had been thrown corn
pletely out of the car. The right third
of our car had been virtually sliced
clear off. Dick had been sitting in the
right front seat - often called "the
death seat" - and had he not quickly
moved to the left he would have been
killed instantly.

As I learned later, they were driving
north on the Coast Highway 101, after
having baptized a man that morning. As
Mr. Billingsley was driving, Dick had
opened his briefcase, and was checking
his list of people to visit planning their
next few stops. They had been on a
dual highway - one way traffic only
on each side of a divided highway, with
a short sr ace in between. The divided
highway had ended but somehow nei
ther of them had noticed it. A half
block or so to their left was another
paved road running parallel to theirs,

which Mr. Billingsley noticed, suppos
ing it to be the other two lanes of the
divided highway.

Assuming that they were still on the
divided highway with only one way
traffic on their two lanes, they were
driving on the left lane to pass another
car. Suddenly. from over a slight hill 
top. came another car in their lane
heading closely directly toward them.
At this precise second they were almost
past the car on their right - but not
far enough to turn right in front of it
in order to miss the oncoming car in
their lane. There was no time for that,
anyway.

Dick shouted, "Turn left! Turn
left! "

Mr . Billingsley had only a fraction of
a second to turn partly to the left.
There was not enough time to turn out
of the way of the oncoming car. Two
cars. for example speeding toward one
another at fifty miles an hour or more,
seeing each other about 150 feet away,
will crash into each other in leu than
one second !

The oncoming car hit them head-on,
its right side striking our men's car
slightly to the right of center - crash
ing the oncoming car into the third
car that our men were then passing. It
was a three car crash !

But I didn 't wait for all these de-
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tails then . I got the essential details,
and I was off in a flash for San Luis
Obispo. Dick had been unconscious,
and taken in an ambu lance to a hos
pit al in San Luis Obispo.

I had our switchboa rd telep hone op
era tor call our college physician , D r.
Ralph E. Merrill , asking him to be
ready as I would be driving past his
office in Glendale, on the way to San
Luis Obispo. I asked Mr . Norman
Smith, our radio studio manager, to go
with me. D r. Merr ill was ready as we
d rove past. I drove as fast as I dared,
consistent with safety.

Rig ht then I was terribly aware of
the DANGER of high way d riving , and
although I wanted to make the fastest
time possible, caut ion and care in dr iv
ing came first. It was a strenuous drive
of app rox imately 200 miles.

Ar riving at the hospital , we found
that D ick had been transferred to an
other hospital - there were two hos
pital s in th is little city.

W e found him now conscious, but in
very critical condition. H is right arm
was broken at the elbow ; his pelvi s had
been broken badly, and they had him
in traction . H is jaw had been broken
in three or four places; X-rays showed

that his heart had been knocked over

to the right - to the middl e or

slightly righ t of the middle of his

chest; his left lung had been collapsed .

Mr. Billingsley had been examined , and

released - not suffic iently injured to

remain in the hospital.

Dick wanted to rely on God for heal
ing, without med ical aid. The docto rs
asked for a conference with me and
Dr. Merrill. T hey explained that Dick
was already in their care and to pro
tect their reputation and th at of th e
hospital, they had to adm inister med ical
aid or else have him moved, in which
case he probably would die before we
could get him hom e.

Dr. Merrill , who himself had been
healed by direct prayer, and under
stood both sides of this problem, ad 
vised us aga inst moving him in his very
critical condition. Th e hospital doctors
agreed to give him the very minimum
of medical aid consis tent with their own
and the hosp ital's protection . I learned
later, however, that in practice that
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meant giving him everything " medicine"
knew how to give. It was a very difficult
decision to make - but with so many
bones broken it certainly seemed that
we would be directly cawing hi s death
to move him out of the traction and
other trapp ings and contraptions that
they had him in.

Then followed one of the most tense,
strenuous week's vigil of my life. I tele
phoned my wife, and she with Lois,
D ick's wife , and their two and one
half mont h old son carne to San Luis
O bispo on the train. Of course Mr .
Smith and I had anointed and prayed
for Dick immediately. It was a week of
almost constan t prayer.

Registered nurses were requi red to be
in constant attenda nce around the clock.
W e had one "R.N ." as they are called
in hospit als, at the college and another
had applied for entrance to Ambassador
College that autumn. By telephone, I
arra nged for these two to corne imme
diately to the hospital, and the hospital
supplied the th ird nurse. W e preferred
to have our own nurses at h is side so
far as possible.

It was too agonizing a week to go
into in det ail. Dr . Merrill had to return
to Glendale , but the rest of us remained
in the hotel in San Luis O bispo, to be
in as constant att endance as possible.
Lois had brought a fr iend , Helen Mur
ray, as her name was then (she has
since been married) with her.

The accident occurred on July 23,
1958. By evening of July 29, a very
serious decision had to be mad e. D ick's
kidneys were not functioning enough to
keep him alive much longer . The doc
tors at San Luis Obispo had called
specialists from U.C.L.A. Medical Cen
ter to come up fo r consultation . They
told me that it would be necessary to

attemp t to remove Dick to the Medical

Center in W estwood ( Los Angeles)

whe re they cou ld use an arti fical kid

ney to stimu late no rmal action by his

own kidn eys. By carrying him sus

pen ded in traction on the special kind

of pallet " bed" that he was strap ped

on, driving slowly in an ambu lance

th rough the night, they felt that they

could successfully move him to the Los

Angeles Med ical Cent er. Our two nurses

and one or more of their doctors went
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along in the ambulance. Also, Mr. Nor
man Smith , who had rema ined the week
with me went along with them.

\VIe tr ied to ge t a little sleep through
part of th at night rising and leaving
about 5:00 a.m. for Los Angeles. \VIe
felt we shoul d arrive no t too much later
than the ambu lance, since it was to
drive very slowly.

Duri ng the week, Dick had had var
ious ones of us read the Bible to him.
In spi te of the pain , and the ter rible
cond ition , he kept in good spirits. On ce,
in prayer, he bega n thanking God for
the many, many bless ings that had been
lavished on him. T he nurse in atten
dance said that this continued a long

time - he had so very MANY things

to be tha nkfu l for.

I had typed ou t a number of Bibli
cal PROMISES that God had made for
us, f rom various parts of the Bible, for
our nurses to read to. Dick in the am

bulance when he was awake.

As we app roached the Los Angeles
area on the morn ing of July 3D,
strange premonition s seemed to come
into my mind . I didn't tell the others. I
didn 't want to cause them any concern,
worry, or lack of faith . This I had to
fight out with in my own mind, by prayer
and men tal concentra tion . Finally, it
seemed that 1 had won a victory over
these premonitions and 1 had gotten my
mind again into a state of FAITH .

W e drove into the U.c.L.A. Medical
Center parking lot. W e left the others
in the car while Lois and 1 went to

see Di ck or to get a report on his
condition . As we approached the en
trance, Mr . Smith and our two nu rses

approached us, with the news that just

before they could get the ar tifical kidney

connected, Dick had died .

There were present some of the most

famous surgeons and specialists in the

nat ion . They ru t Dick open near the

heart and tried to massage his heart

back into action - they tried f rantically

everything that such specialists know,

bu t to no avail.

D ick's body had been sent to a mor

tuary in Pasadena.

It hit Lois as if she had been shot.

I gra bbed her, steadied her.

"Steady, Lois," I said as calmly as 1
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could. "Remember you have another
very precious little life to nurse and
keep alive, now. You must keep calm
so that your milk will not be disturbed:'

Lois responded bravely, like the
"trouper" that she is. Then we dis
cussed how to break. the news to Mrs.
Armstrong . We tried to break it gently
so it wouldn't come as too much of a
shock. We tried to keep normal com
posure.

"They've taken Dick back to Pasa
dena," I said, trying to be casual as if
everything was OK. But no one ever

Are they REALLY proof of evolution?
Let's look at the facts.

Since the Industrial Revolution large
areas of the earth have become polluted
by grit, grime and smog. In heavily in
dustrialized areas this smoke and soot
can be measured in TON S per square
mile - per month.'

Sheffield, England, for example, has
been smothered with as much as FIFTY

TON S in one month.

Th e smoke parti cles kill fol iage and
pollute the lichens. The boughs and
trunks of trees become bare and BLACK .

Enter the famous peppered moth .

This moth occurs in two forms: a

light one (Bi ston be/ularia) and a dark
form ( carbonaria) .

A curious thing has been happening
over the past fifty to one hundred years.

For example, in the Manchester, Eng
land, area during 1848 some 99% of
the peppered moths were WHITE! Fifty
years later, 99% of the peppered moths
were BLACK. The blacker the area be
came, the greater was the spread of the
black version of the peppered moth .

The ratio, has apparently stabilized at
90% dark forms to 10% light forms
in British industrial areas such as Bir
mingham.

What's the signi ficance of all this ?

Biologists and entomologists claimed:
"This is evolution in action'!" These
moths, we are asked to believe, provide
"the MOST STRIKIN G IN STAN CE of evo
lution ever actually witnessed in any or-
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could mislead my wife. She almost
fainted - for she knew that we were
only trying to ease the blow. But, she
always was a real "trouper" too, and
she quickly recovered without going to
pieces - though naturally wounded to
the very depths.

I am sorry I have to record this, but if
I am to record the events of my life, I
cannot omit the more tragic and un
pleasant ones. But I think I shall beg
off, now, and leave the remainder of
this traumatic incident for the next in
stallment, which I shall be able to end
on a happier note.

ganism, animal or plant I" (The Eoolu

lion of Life, article, "Evolution in
Progress," Vol. I , Sol Tax, editor.)

There you have it !
The authorities - and they HAVE

studied the peppered moth - tell us it
is a direct proof of evolution.

But is it really "evolution"?

Getting to the Trunk of
the Tree

We want to hear it from the evolu
tionists themselves - so let's see what
Julian Huxley has to say about it :

"There is the remarkable case of
what is called industrial melanism
the FACT that dur ing the past hundred
years many different species of moths
have become virtually black in indus
trial towns, while remaining light and
protectively colored in the countrys ide.

"Here, again, the new conditions had
nothing whatever to do with the ORI
GIN of the mutation which results in
melanism. There were ALWAYS A FEW

rare melanics [blaclc ones} .. . and the
new conditions merely provided them
with their opportunity" ( Eoolstion In
A ction, pages 39, 40) .

Oh , oh ! Problem Number One.
Did you cateb it?
There are ALWAYS some black or

"melanic" moths in certain varieties 
just as there are the proverbial black
sheep. In other words, no new species
came into existence. Not even a gene
had changed !

No w look at this short admission
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from another modern writer about this
so-called "proof" of evolution.

"There was also the case of the
peppered moth . . . it was believed that
the dark form is more vital, but that
it had been at a disadvantage until
smoke darkened the landscape. W hen
the grime of the cities offered protec
tion, its superior viability reasserted it
self and it rapidly spread.

"N atural selection was always at
work, shaping, forming, adapting
{according to evolutionists] . But NO

NEW CHARACTERS, no new trees, N O
DIFFERENT MOTHS could be seen
emerging from the process" ( Aran,
Time, Fossils, Ruth More, pages 186
187) .

Ah, so they are still peppered moths!
But further - not even the dark ones

were new types. Dark ones had already
existed but formerly were more readily
found by birds. But now they were
able to spread more rapidly in soot
darkened areas. N ot only were the dark
moths more hardy, but the light ones
were NO LONGER protected by their
coloration from birds. At a DOUBLE

disadvantage, they diminished in num
bers.

But there is no evolution here!

This is simply the increasing and
decreasing in numbers of two color
forms that had long existed.

But the point we make is this.

The peppered moth has within its
genetic makeup a dominant gene that
transmits - somehow, in a manner not
completely understood by science 
the color black to some of its offspring.

But it isn't as simple as that.

That gene - or whatever it is
does much, much more than just deter
mine the wing color of the moth.

Let's read it in the words of a well
known researcher :

"The mutant gene [which, apparent
ly, has always existed - since blaclc
moths have always been seen], however,
does more than just simply control the
coloration of the moth. The same gene
(or others closely linked with it in the
hereditary material) also gives rise to
physiological and even behavioral
traits"

After describing some of the intri-
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INDUSTRIAL MELANISM - left, melanic {black fo rml a f Bislon beta/aria - called co rbo norio 
is plain ly visible on lichen -cove red, unpolluted oa k tree in rura l Dorset, England . The white form of
moth is the re to o - but ca mouflaged . Can you find it? Right, moths of sa me species o n lichen 
d enuded, bla cke ned bark of oak tree in Birmingha m, Eng la nd . Now the blac k fo rm is camouflag ed .
Wh ite for m is ex posed to be readily fo und by bi rds.

How Evolut ionists Reason

We've clearly seen that this "great
proof" of evolution is no such thing.
A blark moth is STILL the same moth .'
And further - a black moth is NOT

evolution before our eyes. It' s been
admitted that as far as scientists know,
there have ALWAY S been black moths.

They were simply under a disadvan
tage in the resting position until indus
trial developments blackened the land
scape. But now the BLACK ones were
camouflaged, were more protected, es
caped predators and rapidly multipl ied.
Th e white ones, having lost their
camouflage, were reduced in numbers
by birds.

It' s as simple as that.
No evolution, no change - not even

new forms of the same species.
Yet, this example is the one most

cate correlations which the moths must
make - which we'll d iscuss briefly
the author concluded:

"I t is evident, then, that industrial
melanism is much more than a simple
change from light to dark. Such a
change mus t prof olmdly upset the bal
ance of hereditary traits in a species"
("Da rwin's Missing Evidence," n.s. D.
Kettlewell, Scienti fic A merican, March,

1959) .
The ability of the moth is staggering.

Experiments were conducted to see if
both light and dark forms could cor
rectly "choose" the proper background
tn be camouflaged.

Th e results?

A very large prop ortion rested on
the correct background . Whatever here
ditary mechan ism passes on color to a
moth must also do something else.

Th e moth must have passed on to
him the ability to SEN SE COLOR of both

the background
make the proper

and himself - and
selection!

often cited as an analog)' of how big
changes - rept iles' legs into birds'
wings - supposedly occur.

Here, again, is Julian Huxley:

"'That is all very well,' you may
say, ' I t seems to be true that natural
selection can turn moths black in indus
trial areas ... but what about REAL LY

ELABO RATE improvements?

" 'Can it transform a reptile's leg
into a bird 's wing, or turn a monkey
into a man ? How can a blind and
automatic sifti ng process like selection,
operating on a blind and undi rected
process like mutation, produce organs
like the eye or the brain, with their
almost incredible complexity and deli
cacy of adjustment ? How can chance
produce elaborate design ?

" 'In a word , are you not asking us
to believe too much ?'

" T HE AN SW ER IS N O : all this is not
too much to believe, once one has
grasped the way the process operates . . .



LEPIDOPTERA
CAMOUFLAGE

Moths and butterflie s lo rder Lepl

doptera) have be en d e signed wit h

mimicki ng and camou flaging a bi li

ties by the Creator God . Top le ft ,

moth imitates bumblebee . Top

middle, bogworm moth , on co

coon , just emerge d . b le nd s with

leave s. Top right. geo melr id moth

larva mak e s (I per fect twig . Bot

tom left. hawk moth on (I rock .

Right, swcllcwtull butte rfly larva

flos he s fa lse eye s a t would -be

predator.



Moth feeding on necta r. Note long proboscis - es pecia lly designed to reach
ho rd-to -qet juices . The geolog ic record shows moth s a nd butte rflies suddenly
began W ITH the flowering plan ts. Ea ch is dependent on the othe r. Anothe r
ca se showing interdependency in God's Crea tion. .

Weil l - AmoollQdor Colle!J9
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the clue to the paradox is TIME"
(Bv olmion In A ction, pages 40·41).

But evolutionists themselves DO N OT

KNOW how the " process operates" and
ADMIT they don 't, Th ey admit the
IMPOSSIBLE "odds" against any such
thing happening. Th ey are FORC ED to
admit there ARE NO INTERM EDIATE

SPECIES. NONE of the literally MIL

LION S of subtle changes required 
and which SHOULD appear in the fossil
record - have been found. They call it
a "paradox" and then insist the "clue"
to it all is T IME. Given enough time
anything migh t happen, they say.

No. Th e real "clue" is a fertile
IMAGIN ATIO N .

Face it, now. Haven't you just "imag·
ined" how a certain creature " MIGHT

H AVE " "gradually" acquired this or
that characteristic ? Evolutionists have.
Th ey can 't SEE it happen. So they must
use interminable periods of time.

But another important point you
need to realize is THERE IS NOT

ENO UGH TIM E - EVEN IN THE WILD·

EST amounts of time included in the
hypotheti cal succession of strata - for
these changes to have occurred. And
that is according to evolutionists' own
calculations! Th ey simply RUN O UT OF

TIM E in their t ime REQ UIR EM ENTS for
evolutionary changes WITHIN their
imagined age of the earth .

No. Th e process DO ESN 'T "WORK"

and therefo re NO one can "grasp" the
way it "operates" because it DOE S NOT

operate.
The black moth is still a moth 

and it has always been black. The only
difference is there are more of them in
blackened areas because as an industrial
area becomes darker, the ratio of black
moths to white moths within the area
becomes greate r.

Of course, we've never seen a rep
tile's leg become a bird's wing . It just
doesn't happen. As a matter of fact,
it's ILLOGICAL and taxes the imagination
to even think of such a ludi crous possi
bility.

What is the trunk of the tree ?
"Th e way the process works! " But

the process DOE SN 'T work that way. Do
the evolutionists need a billion years to
transform a reptile into a mammal?
W e'll give them two bill ion, five bil

lion - no, TEN billion, if they want it .

T he PLAIN TRU TH

There is 110 proof in the fossil record
of evolution . Th ere is 110 proof from
human experience demo nstrating evolu
tion. How can we then KNOW if evolu
tion or creation is true ?

It's simple !
Turn to Genesis 1 :I, " In the begin

ning GOD CREATED the heaven and
the earth." But apparently this is too
simple for some who refuse to acknowl
edge that God does exist. But God says
that EVERY KNEE will bow to H im.

Beyond Black and \Vhire

Moths perform some very phenome
nal duties in the balance of nature .
Moths are not just black and wh ite.
Th ey come in a riot of color. N ot only
that, but the activities of moths provide
some of the most striking proofs of the
existence of a Creator God .

Both moths AND butterflies belong to
the insect order Lepidoptera. The word
simply means "scalywinged." Together
moths and butterflies number 140,000
species.
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To describe all the almost unbeliev 
able relationships between moths and
plants and other organisms would re
quire a book.

But here's a sampling.

The larva of the wax moth Galleria

eats ONLY - or at least lives on 
the wax of the honeycomb in a bee
hive - much to beekeepers' chagrin!
Th e larva has a SPECIAL BACTERIUM in
its alimentary canal that breaks down
the wax into nourishing food.

Conversely, moths such as the clothes
moth Ti neola readily digests the sub
stance of such unpalatable materials as
feath ers, horns and wool.

The hummingbird hawk-moth Mac
roglossa ("Big Tongue" in English !)
determines wheth er certain plants and
flowers such as tobacco can even EXIST.

T he hawk-moth and other Sphingids
are the only ones that can reach the
nectar with their elongated proboscis.

And as they eat, they pollinate.
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Yucca and Pronu ba Moth

One of the most obvious and mar
velous interdependencies in nature
exists between the one-centimeter-long
Prormbe mot h and the bright desert
type flowers of the yucca.

Here is one researcher's comments:
"Yucca are common on the southern

portions of the Great Plains, where they
are conspicuous features of the land
scape. Some kinds are also grown in
gardens. They belong to the lily fami
ly and their blooms are large and wh ite
but are not attractive to most insects.

"ONLY the small white Pronuba
moth is adapted to their polli nation,
and this moth shows NO INTEREST in
any othe r bloom.

"The female moth has special appe n
dages on her mouthparts with which
she collects a ball of pollen and places
it upon the stigma. This assures her
that the flower is properly poll inated
and that seed will be produ ced.

"The Pronuba also plunges her ovi
positor into the yucca ovary and depos
its several eggs. As the seeds develop,
the Prormbe larvae feed upon them and
grow. By the time the larvae are mature
most of the seeds will have been con
sumed. Only rarely, however, are all the
seeds destroyed, and the plant is able to
produce enollgh seeds to feed the Pro
1111ba AND to perpetuate the yucca
species.

"Here is the CLASSIC EXAj.,fPLE OF
SYMBIOSIS, a case where tw% rganisms
cooperate to their mutual benefit.

"W ithout the moth the yucca would
not be poll inated , and the yucca is the
sole host plant of the moth larvae .
ONE CO ULD N OT EXIST WITH 
OUT THE OTHER" (Insect! , Ross
Hutchins, page 266, 267) .

N o evolution here!
But this is only pari of the story.
At just the right time, the Prormba

moth struggles into the air. The flower's
frag rance leads it right to the top of
the stamens. The moth scrapes together
a wad of pollen .

She carries the load of pollen in her
jaws and tentacles - these are ESPE
CIALLY ADAPTED for the job!

Off she goes to another flower.
She backs down into the bottom of

a flower, there to lay her eggs. The
Pr01l11ba moth is one of the FEW moths
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equipped with an ovipositor th rough
which she lays her eggs . This tube is
needle sharp - especially designed to
be thrust through the yucca flower's
ovary wall.

N ext, she invariably climbs to the top
of the same pistil. There she finds a
cavity just the RIGHT SIZE to receive the
wad of pollen which she deposits . T he
yucca is now cross-fertil ized.

There is a great plan here. Whi le the
Pronuba eggs are growing and getting
ready to hatch, the yucca's seeds are
ripening. When the moth caterpillars
emerge from the eggs - there is plenty
of food to sustain them.

There are several species of yucca
plant and each has its OWN SPECIES of
moth. The Pronuba moth has tentacles
covered with stiff bristles. These are
obviollsly designed for the PUR POSE of
collecting the pollen.

Remarkably Adapted

But does the moth KNOW what it is
doing? Di d it THINK OUT the relation
ship ? How did it learn to cross-fertilize
the yucca ?

Let this authority speak :
"The number of the eggs laid are so

moderate that the caterpillars have
ENOUGH to eat until pupation, and
there is still seed to spare.

"Thus the plant also gains , for with
out the interference of this small moth
it would presumably remain barren. But
did this creature behave intelligently?
The reply is unfortuna tely 'No.' The
yucca moth never knew its parents, so
there is no question of learning from
experience" ( What Science Knows
About Lif e, Heinz Wolterek, page 121 ) .

Here is an insect which, though IN
CAPABLE of reasoned-out thought, yet
seems to know that better leeds result
from cross-fertilization than from put
ting the pollen on the stigma of the
SAME FLOWER!

Here are plants which, when grown
as ornamental plants in gardens away
from the Pronuba moth's environment,
DO NOT YIELD SEEDS - because the
moth is absent. Without the moth to
pollinate them they will die out. And
thi nk of the moths that could not per
petuate their species without their par
ticular variety of yucca!

Yet, we are asked to believe that
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this relationship could have evolved
over thousands of years. Meanwhile
all the yuccas and Pronuba moths would
have died - before they learned how
to live together! Blind, unthinking
natural selection could not produce such
an exacting relationship !

It's an INSULT to anyone's inte lli
gence.

It should be obvious to a child that
great planning was involved in the
creating of such a relationship.

The planning required was infinitely
more advanced than what man has been
able to think out and plan. The yucca
Pronuba-moth relationship required
SUPER-human intelligence . It requires
an Intelligence that ON LY the Great
Creator God possesses.

This is only the beginning of the
proof that evolution is moth-eaten. A
succeeding installment will reveal the
marvelous mysteries of moth and but
terfly metam orph osis which puzzle and
astound evolutionists.

In Conclusion

You have just finished reading the
eleventh installment of this series. The
question is: what are you doing about
this knowledge.

You now have proof positive that a
Great Living God exists. The Creator
of this vast universe. The Living Ruler
over all things ! _

And He created all the vast inter
dependency of life around us - just so
that we human beings could exist. The
oxygen, the water, the plants, the ani
mals, the sea life - everything is
absolutely NECESSARY to sustain human
lif e on earth .

That's the ONLY reason it exists !
But why?
Because God has a GREAT PURPOSE

for each human . Most people simply
aren't aware of why they are here;
wh ere they are going; or whal they
hope to accomplish.

The reason is simple. Most people
have f orgotten God exists. But this
series of articles should be burning it
into your mind that God DOES exist.
You need to write in for our free book
let, Why Were Y OIl Bam? Find out
what your purpose in life is. It's a
whole lot greater than you have ever
imagined.
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T'S "full speed ahead" again in the

world 's nuclear missile race.
Secretary of D efense McNamara

announced, September 18, the United
States will soon begin constructing a
$5 billion antiba liistic missile system.
This limited, so-called "thin" defe nse
network , is designed primarily to thwart
a possible Red Chinese attack. It is
hoped to be completed by the time
Peking has opera ble hydrogen-tipp ed
intercontinental missiles by the mid 
1970·s.

T o build a "sophisticated" network
against the far more advanced Soviet
missile strike force would cost another
$25 to $35 billion . It has been decided
not to buil d such a complex system
- at least for now. At the moment,
reason U. S. leaders, China seems the
more threatening of the two Communist
powers.

But Rossian Force Grows Too

Other governmental studies, how
ever, reveal a steady gain in Soviet
Russia's nuclear might .

In London, the authori tative Insti
tute for Strategic Studies claims Russia's
production of intercontin ental ballistic
missiles grew by 50 percent during
1966, somewhat narrowing the so
called "missile gap." Other sources fear
the Soviets have developed a huge new
rocket capable of del ivering 1°or more
illdividually guided If -bombs.

But the develop ment feared most by
Amer ican military men is a new nu
clear "X-ray shield" the Soviets are ap
parently working on to defend key
Russian targets. If perfected, this system
could call for radically new designs in
America's strike force. It may force

aband onment of the present Minute

man and Polaris missiles.

Appeal Unheeded

W ashington tried to talk the Russians
out of deploying an antimi ssile system.
The Soviets turned down the U. S.
appeal. Therefore most analysts feel
America's ne-e-Cbina-oriented def ense
web is only the beginning - that p res
sures will mount for "full security"
against all fo rms of attack.

Countless billions of dollars more will
be spent by both sides, imposing, as
President Johns on said, "on our peo
ples and on all mank ind an addi tional
waste of resources with no gain In se
c!lrily to either side."

W hat a tragic state of affairs.

As Defense Secretary McNam ara ad
mitted, both America and Russia al

ready have far more than enough de
structive power to destroy each other.

"A mere 400 one-megaton weapons,
if delive red on the Soviet Uni on," Mr.
McNamara said, "would be enough to
destroy over one th ird of her popula
tion and one half of her industry." The
United Sates now has over 5V2 times
th is offensive power - 2,200 weapo ns
each averagin g over one megaton (a
mill ion tons of TNT) apiece.

Despite this awesome possession of
power, ' the action-reaction buildup
speeds on relentlessly. And despit e fev
erish attempts at constructing anti
missile defen ses, whole cities are never
theless prophesied in your Bible to be
devasta ted th rough cataclysmic hydro
gen warfare unless the nations' repent.

"In all your dwelling places the cities
shall be laid waste," God warns the de-

scendants of ancient House of Israel 
the Engli sh-speaking world today.
(Ezek. 6:6 ; see also Lev. 26:31. )

Punishment from God - through
the hands of a foreign enemy - is
coming. But the enemy that will strike
will not be Russia Of China, incredible
though that may seem. W rite for our
free hooklet, 1975 ill Prophecy, to
see who this as-yet-unsuspected enemy is.

* * * * *
Crime Streaks Upward

Crime in the United States has taken
anot her giant leap upward (see cha rt,
oppos ite page) .

The FBI' s Uniform Crime Reports
disclose that crime rose 17 percent dur
ing the first six months of 1967 when
compared to the same period of 1966.
This sharp increase, it might be noted,
does not reflect the heavy riot-filled
months of July and August.

In crimes of violence FBI statistics
show increases of 30% in robbery,
20% in murder, 11% in agg ravated
assault and 7% in forcible rape. Crimes
against property also show whopping
increases. Auto theft rose 19%, burglary
18% and larceny 16% .

Ezekiel the prophet fo retold this ex
act time we - the descendants of the
ancient Hou se of Israel - are living
in. "Make a chain: for the lend is f,,11
of bloody crimes, and the city is full
of violence" (Bzek. 7 :23) .

* * * * *
Winter Riots

Privately, certa in city officials in the
U. S. fear a "long cold winter" will
foll ow on the heels of this year's " long



U. S. crime grew fo r fo ster than popula tion in yea rs 1960-1966.

CRIME AND POPULATION
in the United States

CRIME
up62%
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Most of the blame for the fires is

placed upon an un usually wet spri ng
that brought heavy underg rowth to the

forests fo llowed by a searing dry spell
that turned trees, g rass, shrubs and
weed s to tinder . Lightning, crackling

out of so-called "d ry sto rms, " ignited

th ree fourt hs of the blazes.

T hese tragedies are the fo rerunners
of future di sasters of the same type,

culmina ting in the te rrible " Day of the
Lord" spo ken of time and again in

Bible prophecy.

Notice the first chapter of Joel, verses
15 and 19 : " Alas for the day ! For the
day of the LORD is at hand , and as a
destruction fro m the Almi gh ty [ because
of mankind 's rebellious ways} shall it
come ... for the fire hath devoured the
pastures of the wilderness and the flame
batb burned all tb e trees of the field."

Verse 20 also depicts serious d rought
condi tions yet to come - " fo r the
rive rs of waters are dried up " 

which lead to such fire conditions. We

have witnessed on ly the beg inning.
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* * * * *
Disastrous Fires

Forestry officials estim ate some 400,

000 acres of timb er and range land 
an area /'OuChl)' half tbe size of Rhode
Island - have been blackened by fire
in Oregon , Cal iforn ia, Idaho, Montana,
Washington, and Brit ish Columbia th is

summer.
T he monetary loss amounts to many

milli ons of doll ars. The cost of fire
fighting alone has gon e well over $20
milli on . Seldom if ever in history has
so much manpower and equ ipment been
mob ilized to combat forest fires.

much mo re tho se living in ghetto areas
have to pay for merchandise, often
shoddy merchandise, than people living
in bett er neighborhoods.

Great injustices have been done. Poli 
ticians ( vprinces," verse 27) and reli 
g ious figures {t'prophets,' verse 28 )
have too often condoned such evil , and
shut their eyes to it. The result 
revenge seekers threatening to tear
apa rt the cit ies of America.
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hot summer" of rioting . Rumors are cir
ru lat ing through some urban ghettos of

planned disorders, of looting, burni ng
and pi llaging at a time when snow clogs

city streets, making p~sage of police
and fire equ ipment d ifficul t.

Meanwhile, leading newspapers are
carrying reports of certain "black pow

er" leaders touring the nat ion , churning
up hatreds. In a fiery speech in Cam
den , N . ] ., the United Press Interna
tional reported th at H. Rap Brown ex
horted hearers to "go get guns" and to
"prepa re yourself for war ." In East St.
Louis, Brown shouted to a crowd to
"stop singing and start swin ging."
Swinging they did , for th ree stra ight
riot-fi1led nigh ts.

In De tro it, Brown told a cheering
crowd tha t rioters in that city "did a
good job." Brown told his listen ers that
the United States was trying to "wipe
out" the N egro po pulation th rough the
Vietnam W ar , birth control programs
and "starvation" of N egro ch ild ren in
the South. "W ithin 20 years we' ll be
just like the buffalo," Drown said.

The Bible graphica1ly foretold these
trying days : " In thee are men tha t car"y
tales 10 Ihed blood" (Ezek. 22 :9).

Even religious leaders were prophesied
to be involved in tod ay's civil commo
tions (verse 24) . Paul warned of those
who have "a fo rm of god liness"
religious leaders who condo ne sin and
rebellio n instead of teaching people to
turn from sin.

Ezekiel 22 :28 (Smitb and Goodspeed
version) speaks of the national crises
now facing the U. S. and the who le
Engli sh-speaking world : "Her prophets
[ religious leaders} also daub their walls
with wh itewash [whitewashing , g lossing
over great evil] showing them empty
visions . .. saying, 'T hus says the Lord
GOD,' when the LORD has not spoken ."

But these deceived leaders of men
could do not hing if the commo n people
were not also gui lty of sin !

Verse 29 : "T he common people prac
tice oppression, and commit robbery
[up 30% for the first half of this
year!}; they wrong the poo r and needy,
and treat the resident alien [t'stranger"

in the King l ames version] with in 
justice." Yes, the N egro, and other
minority group s have been, in part , mis
treated! Many recent sur veys show how
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